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SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.
rDatimirD WKitii/r, nr

JAMES W. HELLER,
(Orrici ON MAIN BTHICET, A FKW noons ABOVK TMI

VALLKV BANK,)
At $2 00 in advance—$3 50 »/ paid tci/Atn Me

year—or $3 00 i/1 not paid until after the «-
piration of the year,

' KrUn paper dlncontinued, except at the option of the
publisher, until arrearages are' paid. Subscription* for
last than a year, must in all cases be paid in advance.

JCrl)iBlantsnbscri|ilions»nil advertisement* mu»t be
paid in advance, or responsible persons living in the
county guaranty the settlement of the same.

" Mr-ADVERTISEMENTS will b« inserted at the rate of
tl 00 |>IT square fur the firetthree iimertions.and35cents
for each continuance. Those not marked on the manu-
script fur aspeciHed time, will bo inserted until forbid,
and CHAROKU ACCORDINGLY. A liberal discount made
to thoBo who advertise by the year.

(General intelligence.
THE "ORIGINAL ETHIOPIANS." — We perceive

by an advertisement in the London News of the
Slit ult., that Messrs. Gerinon, Stanwood, Har-
rington, 1'clhani and White, tlie celebrated band
of Ethiopian Sereuaders, who have so often ap-
peared In' Baltimore, were to give their first con-
cert in London on the 21st ult., at Hanover Square
Rooms. Admittance '2k — reserved seats 3s —
Their advertisement is addressed to the' " nobility,
gentry, and the public," and they state they' have
had the honor ot appearing, by special invitation,
at the private mansion of the President of the Uni-
ted States, in presence of his Cabinet, Foreign
Ministers, &c. — Hall. Sun.

FINE WEATHER SOUTH.— The Wilmington (N.
G.) Chronicle .of .Wednesday, says : " Spring is
fast opening upon tin. The trees are putting out
their foliage, (lowers in "gardens (several kinds)
are in bloom, and every thing betokens that the
reign of winter is closing rapidly."

GAMBLERS. — It is estimated by the Delta that
there are now in New Orleans, at least 300 pro-
fessional blacklegs, the chuif portion of whom board
at the fashionable hotels.

SENSIBLE. — The Indiana Editorial convention
Imve resolved to eschew personalities and avoid
offensive language.

BEARER OF DESPATCHES.— Among.the passen-

fers in the Cambria, were Mr'. Bache, bearer of
espatches from Mr. MuLane to Mr. Buchanan ;

Mr. Crampton , son of Sir Philip Crampton, the
Secretary of Legation to Washington, bearer of
despatched from the English Government to-Mr.
Pakenham.

' A CASE OF CONSCIENCE.— '-James R. Snowderi,
Esq., Sute treasurer of Pennsylvania, announces
the .receipt from an anonymous source of two
hundred and fifty dollars, which the writer states
to be due to the State for taxes on certain proper-
ty which descended many year* ago to collateral,
heirs.

The President has transmitted to Congress a
report from Mr. Patterson, the director of the
mmte, which state's, that the whole coinage for the
year, at" the. three mints in operation, amounted
to $5,668,595, comprising $3,756,4-47 in gold,
$1,873,200 in silver, and $30,048 in copper.coins.

SHOT:— We learn from the Bixmsboro* Odd
Fellow that, on Thursday last, the 19th .inst., a
son, of Mr. Samuel Clagget, of Pleasant Valley,
Washington county, Md., aged about nineteen
years, was handling a gun, when it was acciden-
tally discharged, lodging a part of the shot in his
eide, hand and arm, injuring him severely.

MARYLAND has expended, according to the report
of the State Treasurer, the sum of $147,960 in
transporting free people of color to LIBERIA.

The Norfolk Beacon contains an account of
the explosion of the boiler of the steamer Pioneer,
'bound up the RoanoUe River, on. Monday last. —
The boat was wrecked, and the boiler burst into
fragments. The engineers, firemen and one deck
hand thrown into the woods from 75 to 100 feet.

JOHN JACOB ASTOR. — The following is given as
the estimate of Mr. Aster's immense wealth, in a
book of the " Rich Men of New York." It says,
'.'that those knowing his affairs best, place it at
$30,000,000, and some as high even as $50,000,-
000., His income, on a moderate estimate, must
be $9,000,000 a year, or 166,000 a month, which
is about $41,500 a week, $5,760 a day, $240 an
hour,. and $.4 'a minute. Mr. Astor has made a
donation of $350,000 for a library in; New York,
the interest of which is to purchase books, and in
the erection of a building." •

SISOULAII. — The late Lieut. Henry, .of the U.
S. 'Navy, whose death we have announced had,
three weeks prior to his death, a presentiment that
he would be called hence on his birth day, and on
that made it known to his mother, who tried in
vain to drive the idea from his mind. On Wednes-
day morning last she said to him, "Well, John,
this is your birth day, arid you are still in the land
of the living." " Yes," he replied," but before it
.isjover I shall be numbered with the dead." —
This remark proved to be prophetical, for during
the evening of the same day, he calmly breathed
his last while seated on a clmir before the fire in
his chamber.

EARLY POTATOES.— One word on a mode of
planting potatoes. For very early crops I cut off
the crown of the potato; these I put in boxes at
this time of year ; .with earth about as deep as we
commonly plant them. I eat the other parts of
my potatoes. These crowns put out roots, begin
to vegetate, and as soon as I can set them out in
open air, I do so, and have potatoes from them for
my table by the middle of June, nearly one month
earlier than common. — Farmer Jf Mechanic.

A. PETRIFIED FOREST. — A writer in the Bom-
bay Times decribes a petrified forest in Egypt,
which , must be one of the greatest curiosities of
the day, both in a geological and picturesque point
of view. It is near Cairo, and as the traveller
passes out of the city and by the tombs of the Ca-
lipha, he proceeds' on southerly, across the road
leading to the desert of Suez, and after having
gone on ten miles Up a low, barren valley, cover-
ed with sand, gravel and sea shells, fresh as if
they had been left by the tide of yesterday, he
finds himself surrounded by the fragments of a
prostrate forest of tree*, from a half a foot to three
feet in thickness, lying scattered through the val-
ley as far as the eye can reach, all converted into
•tone, and which, when struck by the hoofs of
horses, ring like cast iron. The icene IB describ-
ed ns peculiarly singular but retaining all its pe-
culiarities, the roota and rudiments of the branch-
eft being in many case* perfect, with the worm
holes under the bark, and the delicate nap vessels
entire, and clearly observable. The masse* are
BO thickly strewed that it u difficult to tread the
way through them, and all so thoroughly solidified
W to be susceptible of a high polish.

If thou hut Wit tod learning, get modeity added.

Bank* In the United Stales.
The following it a statement of the circulation

and deposits, or of the whole of the current credit*
of the banks from 1830 to 1845:

Circulation. D«pot|tt. " . Total.
1930 61,323,806 55,559,938 11G.889,826
1831 94,839,570 75.666,980 170,506,556
1835 103,692,495 83,081,365 186,773,860
1836 140,301,033 115,104,440 955,405,478
1837 149,185,890 147,397,185 276,582,075
1839 116,133,910 81,961,184 200,830,094
1839 135,170,995 . 90,240,146 225,4)1,141
1840 116.573,790 76,573,583 199,146,372
1841 107,290,214 61,890,101 173,180,315
1843 83.731,011 62,408,870 146,142,881
1843 53.563,608 56,163,623 114,732,231
1844 75,167,616 84,550,785 159,718,431
1845 89,608,711 8a,020,646 177,629,357

The returns for the last five yean are not quite
complete, but are to nearly so »B to nerve the pur-
pose of compariion.

The number of banks and branches that made
returns in 1841, were 784; in 1843,692; in 1843,
691; in 1844, 698 ; and in 1845,707. The spe-
cie in 1841 was 37,982,666, and the circulation
107,290,214. .

In 1845 the specie was 61,027,208 and the
circulation 89,608,711. Returns were not re-
ceived from the banks in Ohio, Illinois, Michi-
gan and Arkansas for 18-11, nor from 12 free
banks in New York ; one in Delaware, the Wash-
ington Co. Bank in Md., and three banks in S.
Carolina.

In 1841 and 1842, the banks of New Eng-
land, New York, East Jersey, South Carolina
and Missouri, and part of thpse in North Caro-
lina, paid specie. The banks of the other state*
were, with a few exceptions, in a state of sus-
pension. »

If, during the time embraced in this table, the
banks had all been paying specie regularly, such
fluctuations In the amount of the circulating me-
dium must have caused the ruin of thousands and
tens of thousands. But in May, 1837, they all
stopped payment together. In about a year's
time, the New York, New England, and New Jer-
sey banks resumed, specie payments, and have
since steadily maintained them. But the greater
part of the banks in the other states, (though they
made several unsuccessful efforts;) cannot be said
to have fairly resumed specie payments before
1812-3.

Iti9 an axiom that, other things being equal,
m proportion as the circulating medium is in-
creased, prices will rise, and that in proportion as
it is diminished, prices wil l fall. Many of the ef-
fects Tthat.have been attributed to the tariff are,
in point of fact, but the result of tlie operations of
the banks. But some people will pot see this, and
others cannot. Just about the time the present
tariff was adopted, one of the greatest revolutions
occiirced ever, known in the banking history.—
Its effects were so great that even those domestic
goods to which " additional protection" was af-
forded fell in price.'-Some months afterwards,
say in May, 1843, the bank* recovered from tlie
shock they had sustained, and have since gone on
steadily increasing the amount of currency.—
Hence, much of the prosperity, or apparent pros-
perity, which, has,"in certain quarters, been at-
tributed to the tariff. It is not, however, to be de-
nied that certain interests have been greatly bene-
fited by that said tariff.

To acquire a 'correct idea of the extent to which
the people of this country have suffered during
the last five or six years from banking operations j
we should have to study the operations, of the
banks in each state separately. A document how
in the course of preparation in the Treasury De-
partment will embrace all the materials requir-
ed'for such a study. '-
' OREGON CORRESPONDENCE IN GERMANY.—Even

in remote Germany) it would seem,'the Oregon
controversy has not failed to excite an unusual
degree of interest. .In proof of this we may men-
tion that we have seen in the hands of a friend, a
copyof a-pamphlet edition of the Oregon corres-
pondence, translated into German, and published
by "Carl Schueneman," in the city of Bremen.—
The typography is. among the best we have ever
seen, and we are assured that the translation is
equally faultless. The impression produced by
the letters, even in that distant quarter, among
impartial and enlightened men, is signified by the
very title page of the pamphlet—which is "the <ir
tleof-the-Untted-Slales.to-iherwhale-q£.Oregon.rsn-
dered clear and unquestionable." This is, indeed,
a high compliment-to the able diplomatists who
have espoused our aide of the question.

[Washington Union.

."" FATHER^ MATHEW'S"-LETXEB t° th" commit-
tee of the people of Boston in old England, who
have adopted a manifesto to Boston in this coun-
try in favor of peace, does honor to his head and
heart. CORK, January, 1846. ,'

My Dear Friends,—Nothing is dearer to my
heart than the blessed subject of your esteemed
letter, Universal Brotherhood—it has been ever
the object of my ardent aspirations, and my fond-
est hopes ; and. if impressions could be made on
the inmost sou), you would find deeply, indeli-
bly, engraved on mine,—Peace, Peace, social
Harmony and Fraternal Charity!—I hasten to
send back .the documents with my humble name
subscribed. May He, who, awcending above the
highest heavens, said, "My peace F give you,
My peace I bequeath to you," grant a speedy
consummation to your labor of love. lam, my
dear friends, youra devotedly, -

__ THEOBALD MATHEW.

STREETBEGUING.—The genuine imported street
beggar has "tricks of trade"' that are really worth
recording. It i* said of a celebrated actor before
performing a " crack" character, that he always
resorts to a looking glass for houra to gain the
necessary expression of face, and why not the beg-
gar? Happening to be in a store the other day,
an old German rag picker entered, with a face
sufficiently doleful, to melt the hardest heart, and
commenced his "tale of wo" in that sedticive
plaintiveness 10 peculiar to the German accent.—
After try ing in vain by language, and various ex-
pressions of face, to obtain assistance, he set up
a groan that would have shamed the late lament-
ed Clarke in Hamlet, and would doubtless have
obtained bis object, had not an ill-suppressed smile
lurked playfully in the corner of his shrivelled
lips. Being satisfied of its fallacy, he was re-
quested to repeat it for sixpence, which he did
with all its tremulous accompaniment, stating
that he had known how to do it when a boy.

- [New York Paper. •

An escliuife luu the following quizzical rhymo.
FAIIMKHS IN 1776.
Man to tlie plough, ' .
Wife lo the cow,
Girl to ilie yarn,
Boy to tlie bam, ,

^ And all duel were netted.
rAHMEH IN 1837. . '
AIui n mere •how,
Girl Piano, <

• Wife, .ilk, satin,
Boy, Greek, Utin.

And all liaiiiU Gazetted.
X A R H E K IN 1845.
Man all in debt,
Wivee in a pet,

. • Bon mere munlea,
Girli, muff and bu.ulii.

And »verjr body cheated.

For the Spirit of Jeflenon.
OUR COUNTRY*

NUMBER If,

MR. EDITOR:—In'prticrttirlg rtlyself again be-
fore you, I mint claim your indulgence, whilst I
point to * few of the defects of our primary school
system. I am under a deep and solemn convic-
tion, that the failure of onr system of educa-
tion baa its origin, in many instances, in the want
of suitable instructors, and unless this evil be re-
moved, all our effort* will be vain. It ii in vain
for us to shut oureyei to the fact, that (with some
honorable exceptions) those to whom the forma-
tion of the intellectual and moral character,of tlie
youth of our country are committed, are utterly
incompetent to the duties required by their en-
gagements. The bounty of the State has been
unprofitably expended in .the primary schools, be-
cause the school commissioner, however disposed
to do his duty to the poor, was compelled to pa-
tronize tlie nearest schools, without reference to
their merit*; and thus, too often, mere ignorant
and immoral men, whose opinions and advice
would be deemed utterly worthless about any of
the ordinary, concerns of life, are permitted to have
the first and most lasting influence on the youth
of. our land—our jewels and our hopes. We
should educate teachers, who, born and brought
up amongst us, have our feelings, admire our in-
stitutions, and whose love to their father-land will
stimulate them to vigorous efforts to improve its
condition, and to beautify the land of their nativi-
ty. We must open to the middle classes the door
to distinction, by education and mental develope-
mcnt; and infuse the sentiment, that though an
humble worshipper in the vestibule of the tem-
ple, by vigorous efforts, they may obtain high
places in the sanctuary. And this will inspire
every one who enjoys the blessings of education,
to press forward with unblanching eye to the height
which blazes on
" Tha steep where Fame's proud temple shines afar."

It is, that greatness and distinction are the re
suits of moral anil mental efforts, and the determin-
ation to be great, thai it requires but the sustained
exercise of the will, the concentration of the moral
energy of man to elevate him, to any point which
he may choose to attain

We must elevate the standing and qualifications
of our teachers, and remove the opprobrium un-
der which school teaching has .labored for many

' Sir! the profession of'school teaching hasyears.

all its infirmities, ha* beiin cheerful and useful —
drawing from the mind pleasures which tbo with-
er ing hand of time has not blighted, and whose
sun goes down amid the varied and immutable
tint* which those impressions have given to its
ttmoiphere. If, sir, there be any being under
icavcn, who demands our sympathy, it is na who,
with the evidence upon him, of the destructive
|X>wer of time—a living emblem of decay—feels
that he' has no intellectual stores ; bu t his inactive
mind, ttupified and tenanted by ignorance, affords
no alleviation to the infirmities incident to such a
condition. The mind of such a man—waste, un-
cultivated and barren, compared with a mind rich-
ly stored With the f r u i t s of literature and reflec-
tion, is as the homely piece of unsightly canvass,
compared with the same material, glowing with
magic tints and touching beauties, and embodying
the immortal conceptions of the painter. A glance
at but the outlines of such a life, cannot lu l l to
enkindle the most glowing desires. It in a moral
landscape, presenting successive ranges of the
moat enchanting scenery. Its darkest aspects
are rich in fascination, when compared with the
barren wastes, which neglected and uncultivated
lives exhibit..' Then when the bright hues which
float in the atmosphere of life's morning, have
faded away, and'given place lo the gray of its
twilight, will the mild lustre of intellectual attain-
ments beam with a mild and d e l i g h t f u l radiance.
Then can the cultivated mind look in upon itsoli
and find in its ample stores a solace for that heart-
less sympathy with which the world are wont to
regard his infirmities. The life of the unlettered
man has been beautifully compared to tlie mari-
ner, who will dash to the rude encounter of the
elements without rudder, chart, or compass,—'the
land soon recedes from his view, leaving visible
but the hollow heavens and the sea's trackless
surlace—soon the bright skies wear the dark as-
pect of the storm, ana the heaving of the waters
and the lashing of the waves, announce (lie .ap-
proach of the tempest. What then—the storm
subsides, and the shattered fragments dt a wreck
floating on the water's now peaceful bosom, pre.
sents to the eye of the passing mariner, the evi-
dences of a fearful ruin.

Sir, we should supply the domands'pf Virginia
with well educated teachers, who will .acknow-
ledge the double obligatio'n of patriotism and grati-
tude.—whose zeal will tire of nothing short of con-
ferring on the community the blessing* they have
received—who will look to our own 'Academies
an their alma: matres, and who will afford to all our
youth a practical demonstration that the' only
legitimate aristocracy of our land, is the arista
cracy of Intellect Rnd morals,—and then we shal
see the consummation of our hopes, in the bless
ingg of education in every cottage of our land.—
Then we shall see the springs of life and feeling
of joy and comfort and intelligence, renewed 01

»o»™.> «.M]U«..,—..=. =—«. ̂ .n.....,, ,.« ?very hand—health, industry and prosperity glow
been, unfortunately for us, regarded as rather a lnS around u*>. aPd gladdening every heart-th
low and obscure calling; and once fix this stigma altarof domestic love and peace rekindled in every
upon it, and with so many fields in which talent family, and religion presented with a.fuir field fu
is rewarded .in our country, distinction would not her celestial action.. Your head and mine, sir
be sought in one in which the aspirant felt con- maV be cold>,an(| low' b,efo,re tllm ls-fu!V come

scions that he, of. necessity, encountered such a but we Bee !h?'/W ln tlie distance; and as ou
••- • "•••• . - - . . » . fathers found this country a wilderness,and tame(

it, and gave it to us us an inheritance, let us de-
liver It to-posterity, not only unimpaired, but im-
proved. Let us scatter those principles abroad—
implant'them deep and cherish them, and we shall
witnes.8 its blessed results. .It mayhe a silent anc
invisible influence, but it is a mighty one never-

difficulty at the start. Many men have thus been
driven into avocations to them utterly unprofitable,
rather than be recognized as a school-master; for-
gptting that to instruct youth, and enlighten igno-
rance, haa been, in all ages, the favorito employ-
ment of the philosopher and the sage. This, sir,
should be altered. The Academies, both military
and those incorporated over the State, should re-
ceive a portion of the public bounty, which should

thelcgs.. You shall BBC the States of these United
States, like the planets above us, swayed by an

bo raised by taxing her citizens, and they should all-powerful, though imperceptible principle, mov-
educate young men free of expense, who shall', ingin ?nedienco to Ha hidden dictates^solemnly
teach in our schools and academies. We should). »nd majestically—beautiful in their harmony, and
establish in each county, with the consent of a ma- ."joicmg m the brightness of theirglory,
jority of its tax payers, free schools for common
education; and rely for tlie support of these schools
upon the quota of the present school fund and

them.
paupers

By the free school system, you bring the

The' Elevation of the Working Classes
--v m _ji%> It is hardly necessary to state that by ' working

upon such additional sums w'mFgh'tTo found ne-f classes," we mean those who are engaged in
cessary, to be made up of county and State taxes' somepf the various kinds of manual labor. Men-
united in given proportions. By supporting these tal labor is as arduous as any species of manua
schools by a general fund—making them free from exertion, and those thus employed, often envy-the
any charge lor tuition, you at once destroy thoie farmer hie keen appetite, his sound and refreshing
designations of indigence and charity which sleep, hie freedom of disease, and exemption from
prevent many poor persons from'Bending their harassing cares. But he generally tries to aolaco
children, and which have kept BO many thou- himself with the reflection that he IB one round
sand in ignorance. You single out the poorjas higher upon the frail ladder of life. But our esti-
ttUme entitled to aid, thus putting an odious mark mation o1' ">•» depends not upon the kind of labor

TlpOTi them, calculated to mortifyand humble them ty which they obtain a support. The "sweat of
—telling them that the literary fund Is an exdlu- llis brow," by which a man earns his bread, may
sive pauper fund. Some of tho poor diadnin to be 1 »<> produced at the anvil or at. the bar, at the
considered paupers and refuse the aid tendered plough or in the pulpit, or the judges' bench, or

the bench of the shoemaker; in physicking the
sick, or shaving and shearing the well—with us
it makes no difference. The fact that a man is
engaged in one employment rather than another
neither raises or lowers him in our estimation.—
Neither do we rare a straw whether he is worth a
million of dollars, or only a Wuterbury cent;
whether he rides in a coach or warbles behind a
wheelbarrow, whether hia coat is made of ton
dollar broadcloth, or his back has never known
the company of a coat at all. If he lives in a
splendid palace, he on that account la no hotter
or worse than the man who lives for a shilling a
week, in a room in that part of some rickety build-
ing" nearest the sky."

Jlut virtue and intelligence command our high-
eat respect and esteem wherever we find llftm.—
We love the good, and instinctively pay homage
to virtue and genius. What is it that raises man
above the brutes? It is evidently his superior
mental endowments. • If there is any natural aris-
tocracy, it is the aristocracy of mind. This is the
distinction made by the God of nature. But- the
"cod fish aristocracy"'Of birth, wealth, caste, em-
ployment—is a contemptible invention of men
who are made after a very small pattern. This
peacock aristocracy we detest and abhor.

Of the two elements of greatness, lot those who
are engaged in manual labor appropriate to them-
selves a large share. Let them cultivate with
assiduity the head and the- hoart. In virtue we
think we can safely say they are second' to none;
and their intelligence is far greater than that of
men similarly employed in any part of the world.
The time has been when in England tho fact that
a man could read was evidence in a court of jus-
tice that he was a clergyman ! There is a case
recorded in one of the early reports, where a man
claiming exemption from the penalties of a crime
on the ground of his being a clergyman, (in accor-
dance, with the custom of those early times) was
handed tlie New Testament'to road, and being
able, by spelling out HO me of tho hard words, to
hobble through a few versos, the proof of his cleri.
cal profession waa considered as established.

The progress of education has been rapid in the
old world since then, but no where is intelligence
diffused through the masses of society as in our
happy republic. But much still remains undone.
Many hours are wasted in idleness, in unnecessa-
ry sleep, and in unprofitable pursuit*, that ought
lo be devoted to storing the mind with useful
knowledge. Intellectual food of the best quality
can ba obtained for a trille. The golden frui t of
knowledge is within the reach of all. Itich
stores from the deep mines of thought are freely
proffered to the workirigmen of America. Let
them, therefore, improve diligently each leisure
moment, cultivate the dormant energies of the
deathless mind, and they will'thereby bless thmn<
•elves, and greatly increase the strength and glory
of their country.—Keif Haven " "'

rich and the poor of onr people .into a more inti-
mate connexion with each other—diffuse a kind-
lier and healthier sympathy throughout .the whole
of society, and discourage, in the very embryo, all
youthful tendencies toexclusivenoss and caste.

I have, sir, with some pains and labor, consult-
ed the best authors, both living and dead ; and
the testimony of all is, that the country which
has made no effort, to educate teachers, has done
nothing for popular education. And sir, I would
urge upon the people of our State thia important
truth, by every consideration drawn from our pa-
triotism and philanthropy, as we regard the hap-
piness of the children of our Stale, or. decire the
glory of our country, and as we would dispel igno-
rance and banish 'crime. The entire want of moral
qualifications, among many of our teachers, is itn
appalling evil. If their intellectual attainments
were ever BO great, it would afford no compensa-
tion for this deiiciency. Knowledge, without mor-
als, never improved the condition of .any society.
Virtue and morality might as well rear its edifice
upon the uncap'd crater of Vesuvius, as to seek an
enduring habitation among a people ignorant or de-
praved. In order to prevent this, we muttt see that
the infusion of knowledge is accompanied by
the infusion of sound principles. Without this,
Mr. Editor, how can any system succeed 1 Your
Apothecary shops may be stored with infallible
remedies for disease, and yet the pestilence may
walk abroad, and slay all before it, if the physician
be wanting .to make the application. All the
wealth, sir, of the Indies, lavished on the primary
schools, would be utterly wasted, if the qualified
instructor is wanting; and a moral and intellectual
darkness would curtain the fairest and most bril-
liant prospects in darkness, deep and tangible as
that of Egypt. A high sense of moral principle
and political integrity is the. palladium of our re-
public. It is the centre of our cpnfederative sys-
tem, the source of heat and gravitation in our po-
litical creation.' Morality IB, in a free govern-
ment, what the principle of .eternal justice is in
the government of God. Remove this first law
of heaven—

" Garth would unbalanced from her orbit fly, •
Planeu and iuai run lawle.ui through the «ky,
And ruling angeU from their seaU tie burled,
Being on being wrecked—anil world on world."

Oh, sir, what a benefactor to his race is the
man who ha* taught those around him to seek and
lo value intellectual pleasures—to draw from the
resources of literature those pure and elevated en-
joyments which leave no sense of weariness or
Bttljety—who has directed them to the inexhausti-
ble storei of classic literature, liberal science and
Christian philosophy—-where the heart, throb-
bing with pain,' hag found relief—and the bo-
som oppressed with care, has felt its aorows tooth-
ed—the darkneu of'despondency has been l ight -
ened with the beain« of hope—where old age, with

THE BONO.
BY I.. X. I..

Aro tlia ronM all faded, Unit tlnu ynu nlioutil wnr
A wrofttli from thn diuk nypnim true In your hair t
Are l.ha violent wlther'd, that funeral gram
Should thui 'mid your Iong.g0lden troixia bo aeon!
lamt, maiden, the nvcnlngV lft>l crimion bin iked, .

With tho hue of Jin bluslmn, thn ncnrln ni your nhlo ;
And wrcath'd (lower* Ilka niiiinn cr'n nre bright ill each fold
Of'lho white robe whose border in heavy with gold.
Jh father, my father, now tirms me no more ;
\'o footstup ofmino will bo liuhl on the Hour ;
I'lie *limii<l, cold anil white, lithe rube 1 nhall wear —
Xi>w look on my face, is not death written there t
t narno In t l ie night wind, It rnmo In tho hour,

When the plum-! H l i i i u m forth and tho *p!rlt lisa power :
Agnln 1 have llsten'd to that funeral tone ;
1 knew 'twas tho death adng, 1 knew 'twas my own.
I am wnpping, but not for thin Biimmoni ; my toon
They full for your lonoly, your desolate yearn :
I >eu the old dearth, but iu gladnesn ii aotia;
[ ice the green forest, you walk ihero alone.
By I he nide of my sinter's they'll 1mm; up tlie lutr,
Km. union the wind wake Ihem, heiirerorlh to be mute.
Jur vault will be open'd with torch-light and nong j
\Vc must part ihun- , my father, we part not for long.

iUtsccUancous.
A .Strange yet True Story.

A young and beautiful girl, saya the Boston
Bee, of good character-and bright prospects, somo
years ago, while she was yet but of sixteen years,
beciimc attached to a young, sailor boy of her ac-
quaintance, which attachment growing into ear-
nest devotion, resulted in a matrimonial engage-
ment. This circumstance being made known to
the parents of the fair inamorata, they remonstra-
ted first, but finding all remonstrances to he use-
less, they resolved that a separation of the par-
ties should be effected. Such, however, was the
strength of affection of the lovers, that it became
proper in the opinion of the parents to cut off nil
communication between the devoted couple, and
finally to shut up- the fair one. By.dint of de-
termined perseverance however, an escape was
elfeclod, and the young lady eloped, assumed tho
guise of a pallor boy herself, and shipped on board
the same vessel with the Lcandor, in the capacity
of a cabin boy. Having performed ono voyage,
she landed in N. York, in company with her lov-
er, and preparations were there made for their
marriage. After a few dny's residence in New
York, her lover suddenly disappeared, and as she
could not for a moment doubt of bis fidelity she
supposed he- must have been murdered." "Not to
be consoled Jn her bereavement, after fruitless en-
deavors to gain some information respecting him,
she resumed her sailor apparel, and again shipped
as n sailor boy, and performed another sea voyage.

During this second voyage, she became acquaint-
ed with another rover of the deep, and a strong
feeling of attachment growing between them,plic
disclosed her sexto him, and an agreement was
entered 'into that on their arrival in port they
would be married. ' But here again she was
doomed to disappointment. Before the consum-
mation .of the voyage, death robbed her of her
partner, nnd again, she waa thrown upon the
world. With a resolution which never deserted
her, she again returned to her sea service, and
performed several voyaged, we believe one to the
East Indies. In the whole of this time the secret
of her sex was'undiscovered by those wi'h whom
she associated. IJer uniform kindness to all, and
her readiness to perform the duties assigned her,
won for her the good will of all with whom she
was associated. :

At tho expiration of her last voyage, abo.ut three
weeks ago, she arrived in this city, undecided
whether to return to her parents, or continue her
romantic Wanderings. In this state she cunio
inadvertently to the notice of her first lover, who,
to her surprise, called her by name.

The meeting was past description. It was tho
first time for four years that she had been recog-
nized and called by her right name. Ho gave
her the incidents of his lilo since hia supposed
death in New York. Suffice it to say, that their
mutual explanations were satisfactory. .The re-
sult of the matter is a renewal of former friend-
ship, and the parties are to be married next week.
The liidy is at present 20 years of ago, and al-
though she has lost something of her former deli-
cate ueauty, after four years' hardship, and expo-
sure to almost every clime, is described to "us as = . „
being very prepossessing, and retaining all .her [. .Bleam,nUninshuje..or_a ray of warmth jnto
former ardor and affection towards the person for 'lieart- A" will bo a» dark and as cheerle
whom sho forsook, father, mother, and homo.

We understand it is the intention of the,.couple,
after the matrimonial knot is tied, to "return to
herparents who are as yet ignorant orirerwhere-
aboiitfl, and have since 1ior disappearance Irani
her homo, supposed that she had committed sui-
cide.—A^ K Paper. . . ' - . -

The Bright Side of Humanity.
There are good men every where. There aro

men who are good for goodness' eulio. In obscu-
rity, in retirement, beneath the shadow of ten thou-
sand dwellings, scarcely known to the world, and
never ask to Tie known, there are good men. In
adversity, in poverty nnd temptations, amid all the
severity of earthly trials, there are good men,
whose lives shod brightness upon the durk clouds
that surrounds them. Be it true—if .wo must ad-
mit the sad truth—that many arc wrong, and per-

Woman' and.Ditnoini;.
Tim following hiimortls dialogne U taken we

believe, from one of the novels of Dr Lever thn
author of" Tom Burke ofOurs."

» woman would do a great deal fora
lance,'1 said Dr. Growling, " they are immensely
:ond of saltatory motion. I remember once in my
Jfc, I used to flirt with one who used to bfa great
favorite in the provincial town where IIivi-dTand
a ho wos invited to n ball tl.ow, nnd confided to me
B I O Imd no stocking* to appear in, and without

lion"1" prescnce ttl l!loba" was outi°r 'be ques*

i'd'DickWaS * 'lint f°r y°U '° L"y th° 8fockine8"
" No you're out" said Growling « .ha knew that

I was as poor as herself, but though Hhe could not
rely on my nurse, aim had every confidence in mv
tasto and judgement, and consulted mo on the plan
she had adopted for going to the ball in proper
twig — now what do you think it was?"

" To go there in cotton, I suppose,"— returned
Dick.

"Out.arrftinslr; you'd never guess- it, and only
woman could have hit on the expedient. Itwas

the fashion in those d«$s for ladies in full dress to
wear pink stockings, and she proposed painting
her lugs."

" 1'ainting her leg'a," thoy exclarried.
" Factor, nnd she relied on me for telling her

it the cheat was successful." L

" And what was it ?" ashed Durfy.
"Don't be in n luirry, Tom," snid the doctor. —

' I complied on one condition, viz : that I should
lie the painter.!'

" Oli you old rascal," said Dick.
" A capital bargain,'! said Tom.
" But not a safe covenant," — added the old at-

torney.
" Don't Interrupt me gentlemen," said the doc-

tor. " I got some rose pink accordingly, nnd I de-
fy all the hosiers in Nottingham to make a tighter
ht than I did on little Jenny, and a prettier pair
of stockings I never saw."

*And she went to the ball," said Dick. :

"She did"
"And the trick succeeded,"—answered Tom

Dilrfy j
"• SoTompletely, that several ladies asked her to

recommend_her dyer to thorn. . So you see what
a woman Will do to go to a dance. I'oorlittle Jen-
ny—she was a merry min*. By the by, she boxed
my ears that night for a joke I made about th»
stockings. " Jenny, said I, for fear your' stock-
ings should fall down When you tire dancing had'nt
you better let me paint a pair of garters on them ?"

' How TO BE MISERABLE.—Bit at the -window
and look over the-w.ay to your neighbor's ex-
cellent mansion, which he has recently built
and paid for, and sigh out, "Oh, that I was a
rich man!"

Got angry with yonr neighbor, and think you
have not a friend in tbe world. Shed a tear or two,
and lake a .walk into tlie burial ground, con-
tinually saying to yourself, when shall I be bu-
ried hero!"

Sign a notn foir a friend and never forget
your kindness j and every hour in the day whis-
jmr to yourself, " I wonder if he will pay that
note!"

Think every botly means to cheat yon.—
Closely examine every bill you take, arid doubt
its being genuine, till you have put the owner
to a grenf dealpf trouble; Believe every e'hil-i •
ling passed to you is but a sixpence crossed, and
express your doubts about your getting rid of it if
you should take it.

Put confidence in no body and believe every
man you trade with to bo a rogue.

Never accommodate, if yon can possibly help it.
Never visit the sick otalliicttd, and never give a
farthing to assist the poor. -

Buy as cheap as you can and screw down to the
lowest mill. Grind the facea and the hearts of
the unfortunate.

Brood over your misfortunes, your lack of
talents, and believe that at no distant day you
will come to want. Let the workhouse be ever
iu your mind, with all the horrors of distress arid
poverty..

Then you will be miserable to yonr. hearts
content (if we may so speak,) sick' at heart and
at variance with all.the world. Nothing will
cheer or encourage you—nothing will throw a

tho grave.
cheerlew aa

sist in being wrong: that many are false to every
holy trust, and faithless toward every holy 'aOcc-
tion ; that many are coldly selfish and meanly sen-
sual ; yes, cold and dead to every thing that is not
wrapped up in the i r own little pnrthly interest, or
more darkly wrapped up in the veil of fleshy ap-
petites. Be it to ; but I thank God" that this JH
tot all that we are obliged to believe. No, there

are true hearts amid the throng of the false and
aithless. There aro warm and generofts hearts

which cold selfishness ncvur chills; mid eyes un-
used to weep for personal sorrow, which often
iverll.nw with sympathy for the Borrows, of others.
f e e , there aro good men and true men: I thank,

~ bless them for what they are. God from on high
loth bless them, and giveth his angels charge to
teep them; and nowhere in the holy rocord are
hcse words more precious or strong than those
n which it is written that God lovelh tho right-
•ou.-i ones. Such men are there. Let not their
irecioiis virtues be distrusted. An surety ami as

_vidently as some men have obeyed the culls of
tmbilion aiid pleasure, so surety and so evidently
iave oilier men obeyed tho voice of conscience,
uid " chosen rather lo auflbr with the jicoplu ol
God.Mhan.tQ.enjoy. ihp.pleaaiires of tin lor a 6PU-
Ron." ' Why, every meuk mini suffer* in conflict
teener far than the contest for donor itnd anplanse.
And there are such men who, amid injury, and in-
sult und misconstruction, and tho pointed finger,
and the scornful lip of .pride, stand firm in tliuir in-
egrity and allegiance to n loftier principle, and

still their throbbing hearts in prayer and hush
hem to the gentle motion ol kindness nnd pity,
inch witnesses there nre even in thU bad world ;
igns that a redeeming work is going forward

.mid Its derelictions ; proofs that it is nut a world
orsaken. of heaven j pledges that it yyill not be
ornakcn; tokens thai c.heer itnd touch every good
tid thoughtful mind, bayand nil other power of
ar th to penetrate and enkindle it.

Happiness is like a wail, it is never found from
home.

..SACREDNESS OF TEARS.-—There Is asacredness .
in tears. They are not Ilie mark of weaknesg, but _
of power.' They spealTmore eloquently, than ten
thousand tongues. They are messengers of over-
whelming grief, of deep contrition, and of un-
speakable love. Oh! spoak'not harshly.of the
stricken one—weeping jn silence ! Break not the
deep solemnity by rude laughter, or intrusive
foot-stops. Scoff not if the stern heart of manhood
is somelimcB melted to tear* of tympathy they
are wlmt.holp to elevate him above the brute. I
loyo to see tears of affection. They are .painful
tokens, but still most holy. There is pleasure in
tears—an awful pleasure! If there were none '"
on oarth to shed a tear for me, I should be loth to
live; and if no one might weep over my grave, I
could never.'die in peace,—-Dr. Johnson.

MOBE BLUNDERS THAN ONE.—An Irish noble- '
man on ajonrney, was informed that his way,.lay
over a ruined bridge, which he would be obliged
lo pass in tho night. He ordered his (lostilJion to
call him when they reached the dangerous place,
then wrapping himselWn his cloak went to sleep.
When they reached the bridge the poulillion calU
led, but us his muster did notuwako, ho drove on
and pawed over.—Soon n i t e r tho tinveller awoka.
and called out:—" liow is this !^ John, have you" •
passed tbe broken .bridge 1" " Yes, your honor."
" Why did you not WUKO me as I ordered you to, ' •*
do?" '•! did not like to disturb your honor."
'* Upon my honor, if wo had all fallen in the wa-
ter and Ijivn drowned, I would have put a bullet
thronyli your bead." " By all the martyr*, if you
Imd, /wou ld have lelVyour service the next min-
ute, if I had starved."

At a party recently given in Washington one «
of the belles dropped &u ornament. There was
a treineiiduous bus/lain the room, immediately
after the catastrophe.

'There never was a lady so virtuous or moral
that sliu would not hi,uk another's dress when an
nppprt.'iniiy_jsttbred.,. . _: „ .

TiiE FABMER.—With no inheritance but health,
with no riches biit industry, and no ambition but
virtue, he is the sole king among men, und tho
only man among kings.

An Irishman, recommending a cow, Firnl sho
wnuld give milk, year after year, without (mving
calves, because it-run in the breed, as she camo
from a coxv that never Imd a calf.

To manufacture a single yard ol broadcloth by
hand,ttnd wilhontllie use of machinery of any hind,,
would require the labor of two men for more than
a year. . '

To think justly, and lo live wisely, to know trnlh
and to practise virtue, it the undoubted and euen-
tial foundation of our happinesB.
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Friday Morning, March 6,1846.
JCrWe have been rc<|ucited to call » Meeting of the

Democratic parly of JetTenon County, nt the Courl-Houno
in Cliatlentown, on Monday, Idli <'ny of *»H*i <C<mrt-
.lay) for the purpose of deriding wliothor it bo expedient
or not to present candidates for tlio noit LcgUluturo of
Virginia, _ .. ' ' -

The English Tariff.
Our Agricultural interest will receive ft new

impetus if the policy recommended by Sir llobert
Peel shall he put into operation. Under the

1 most disadvantageous circumstances, our cxpor-
ttitions of agricultural products has increased to
wonderful extent. Notwithstanding a tax has
been levied at home and abroad, the hardy and
enterprising sons of tho West, have been able to
compete in tho markets of the Old World, with
those who are favored with much closer proximity.

. When, therefore, tho restrictive policy of England,
thr i l l give place to a more liberal aril! just state of
things, a market will be opened that we can at all
times embrace, and compete with the most favored
of European nations.

The following article from the New York Globe,
glances only at the advantages to be derived by
us in finding a market for our Indian Co.rn. This,
of itself, will boa matter of great importance, but,
when we recollect that nearly the same advanta-
tages will accrue from the sale of nearly all the far-
mers' products, there is just reason to rejoice at

' the bright prospects of the.future. The Ameri-
can agriculturalist is no longer to bo taxed by his
bwn government to support those pampered man-
ufacturing monopolies, or proscribed by the pre-
scriptive policy of England from entering the mar-
ket with her own favored land-holders.

Indian Com—Free Trade—Sir Robert Peel's
New Tariff.

The great change proposed by Sir Robert Ptel,
in the English Tariff, if adopted by Parliament, as
we have no doubt it will be in its essential fea-
tures, must inevitably produce important results
in favor of the corn growing States. _ The duty
to be paid on Indian Corn imported into Great
Britain, was, in October last, eight shillings 'per
quarter, or about twenty-two cents per bushel.—
Kir Robert Peel proposes to reduce the duty to one
shilling per quarter, or to two and three quarter
cents per bushel—making a difference of nineteen
and a quarter cents' per bushel. . The immense
benefits of such a change in the duty upon this
one article, will be appreciated by all who are con-
scious of the enormous surplus of it produced in
the United States. The last census shows that,
in the year it was taken, these States produced
377,631,875 bushels of Indian corn.

States.
Tennessee
Kentucky .
Ohio
Virginia
Indiana
North Carolina
Illinois
Georgia
Alabama
Missouri
South Carolina
Pennsylvania,,
Mississippi
New York

J4 States produced

Produced.
44,986,188
39,847,120
33,668,144
34,677,692
28,165,887
23,893,763
22,634,211
20,905,122
20,947,004
17,332,624
14,722,806.
14,240,022
13,161,237
10,972,286

340,043,904
';.'. Hence it appears that the ten States first named

produced, in that year, 230,9 17,554 bushels of
corn, or nearly three hundred millions. : This quan-
tity was raised when there was no stimulus to a
large production, springing from a reasonable cer-
tainty of .finding a remunerating market for the
large surplus that existed over and above the means
of home consumption. The heavy duty imposed
by the laws of Great Britain, amounted to a vir-
tual prohibition of exports to that country. The

... onerous duty on pork prevented the export of that
" article with any profit to the producer. Sir Robert

* Peel's new system admits pork free of duty, with
the exception of hams.

If the United States could produce a surplus of
onlyjlfty million bushels of corn, (Hid could find a

• market for that surplus in England, to be returned
to the producers, would be immense. .But they
can produce much' more than that.

The question then arises, will Great Britain
furnish a market for this surplus? Is not her
present movement dictated solely by the apprehen-
sion of an extraordinary scarcity of food for both
man and beast, when that apprehension is removed
by .abundant crops, wil l she not change her policy,
or if she does not change it, will it not be true that
she will have no occasion "for this surplus ?
.;•; We state one fact, which may not be general-
ly known in this country. Indian corn has never
been used as an article of food in Great Britain.—
She has never used it for the purpose of feeding
or fattening cattle. She has not even used it in
her distilleries for the production of spirits. She
annually makes large importations of beans from
Egypt to feed hercattle.. The same money .would
produce much more value In feedforcattle, expend-
ed in the purchase of Indian corn. By a repeal
of the duty on Indian corn, the money that has
gone heretofore to Egypt, will henceforth be sent
to the United States. When the English people
have learned the value of thin article, both for
man's consumption and for Iced for cattle, there
will be a radical change in their views of its uses
and importance, and the result will be an entire
abolition of duty, instead of an increase of it.

'An IMPORTANT HUMOR.—A Washington cor-
respondent of the Now York Commercial Adver-
tiser states, as a current rumor, " that Mr.- Cramp-
ton has brought out instructions to Mr. Paken-
ham to re-open negotiations by an ofler of the 49th
parallel, the whole of Vancouver's island, and the
navigation of the Columbia river for twenty years.
It if said that Mr. Polk will not take the respon-
sibility of accepting the offer, but will submit it to
the Senate fur advice." The Union says:—"We
will not uedertaho to say positively that such de-
spatches have not been received here, but certainly
wo have heard nothing to confirm this rumor."

DEATH OF GOVKIIKOII STOCKTON, OK DKLA WAKE.
—Maj. Thomas Stockton, Governor of the State of
Delaware, died suddenly ori Monday evening at
New Castle; while sitting in the office of the Clerk
of the Orphans' Court, conversing on business
A rupture of Rome of the largo blood vessels in the
vicinity of the heart is supposed, by the physicians,
to have been the cause of his death. HIH genera
health and spirits, for some time previous, had been
remarkably good. He was elected to the guber-
natorial chair in the fall of 1844, and would, had
he survived, havo continued in office* until Janu-
ary, 1849. .According to the Constitution, the
Speaker of tho Senate, Dr. Joseph, Muul l , in ex-of-
ficiu Governor of Delaware.

,' tiov. McDowell*
SihiSd the eleclioifof (his gentleman to Congress

from the " Tenth Legion," some of tho Whigs
claim that he hat deserted his own party, and was
advocating good Whig doctrine. Of what this
doctrine consists, it is hard to tell. But if they
advocate a protective Tariff, a National Bank, Dis-
tribution, or the British claim to the Oregon, Mr.
McDowell la riot one of them. He spoke in his
letter of acceptance, of the nomination conferred
upon him by tho Democratic convention at Har-
risonburg, fully and freely upon all these old party
issues, hnd is out and out a supporter of the Demo-
cratic creed. On the subject of the Tariff, he gays
in l!i!s same letter:— . ,

" In relation to tho Tariff, / Jiave never advoca-
ted one exceptfdrrevenve, and only for such amount
nf revenue ns was sufficient for the want* of a
Government economically administered.

Within this revenue limit I would 'encourage
and protect domestic manufactures, discriminating
in favor of those most necessary to national se-
curity." ^

The Meeting on Monday Week.
A correspondent in to-days paper, seems dissat-

isfied with the call of a meeting on Monday, 16th
to deliberate sis. to the expediency of presenting
Democratic candidates for the next Legislature
from this County. That meeting was called in
pursuance of what was believed to bo the wish
of a large majority of our party. As to tho "mode"
of getting up the meeting, we do not think there can
be the least doubt of a hearty acquiescence on the
part of the precincts as to any action this meeting
may think proper to take. It was called on a
Court-day, with special view of obtaining tho
wishes of the different parts of the county, and
we hope that every precinct may be fully and fair-
ly represented.

. The Snow of Saturday•
Though wo experienced a very heavy fall of

snow in tli is region on Saturday, our friends at the
East, from all accounts we have received, had,
rather a bettor share. The following is from the
Baltimore Sun of Wednesday, and will furnish
some idea as to the amount of enow in that rgr
gion:— '

THE DETENTION OF THE MAILS.—It has been
many years since we have had a storm in this sec-
tion of the country which has cut off communica-
tion with Philadelphia and the northern cities for
two days and a half, which is the case at present.
The last train of cars which have reached this citv
from Philadelphia, up to the time we go to press,
left there at 4 o'clock on Sunday afternoon. All
communication by railroad with Annapolis has
also been suspended since Saturday evening.—
The cars from the west arrived, last evening at
their regular hour, bringing all the missing mails
from that section. The Washington train also
arrived at its regular hour, but brought no papers
south of Washington—indeed we have received
no mail south of Richmond since last Friday even-
ing. To-day, however, we presume that the mas-
ses of snow which have blocked the roads will be
made to yield to the combined operation of warm
weather and the exertions -of the " iron horse^"
a consummation most devoutly to be wished for.

Wheat.
. The Galena (Til.) Gazette of the 13th ult., says:
—" There is great reason to fear that the wheat
crop has suffered severely from the effect of the
open-winter and little snow. In passing through
the country a few days since we saw several large
fields that appeared to be entirely destroyed,"

This has certainly not-been the case in this re-
gion. And, if the crop in the West should fail
from not being sheltered by the snow during win-
ter, we should have a pretty fair prospect of an abun-
dant crop. '

The Legislature.
We have received no paper from Richmond dur-

ing the present week, and are consequently with-
out, in a great measure, our usual Legislative
summary. It 'was generally believed, at last ac-
counts,' that the 'Legislature would adjourn on
Wednesday. ,

The Richmond Duel. . .
The"Times" of Saturday last gives the following

as the substance of the Coroner's Jury, upon an
investigation of the facts attending the death ol
Mr. Plcasanta:—

" The verdict of the Coroner's Jury was thai
Thomas Ritchie, jr., was guilty of the murder o
Plcasants in a mutual combat, had between them
on the 25th inst., and that Peter J. Archer, Wash-
ington Greenhow and William Scott were present
a id ing and abetting in said combat and said mur-
der."

The Coroner has issued his warrant to arresl
said parties found guilty by the inquisition. Mr.
Ritchie, it is reported,, has taken passage for Eng-
land; J>oTh6w6Ver,Trotn anjT3rea3 bTc6nsequen7
ces, but merely to avoid the disagreeable necessi-
ty of having to undergo a trial.

DJ" Mr.-II. K, Gregg, has been associated with
James E. Stewart, Esq., in the publication of the
Martinsburg Gazette. The " Gazette" has now
reached its 47th volume. •

D"W«i. WEJIEK, Esq., former editor of the
Hagerstown Mail, has taken charge of the Cum
uerland AHeganian. Mr. W. is a good writer
and has had considerable experience as a news
paper editor. • • .

A RESPITE.—Hunter Hill, sentenced to be
hung, has been respited by the Governor of Vir
ginia t i l l thp7th of February 1847. Public-justice
the Governor believes, demands that Hill shouh
be punished, but that punishment should be tern
pered with kindness and humanity.

THE CARRIED PIGEOH.—The London Specta
tor, says a pigeon, which was despatched from
Southampton1 at.ten o'clock, arrived at its home
in Drury Laneat twenty-five minutes paateleven
upwards of seventy miles in eighty-five minutes

FROM HAYTI—Proposed Massacre of the
Whites.—The following letter, dated St. Domin
go,'Jan. 25, appears in the Now York Sun:

" There is much anxiety in consequence of the
threatened invasion by the Haytiena, under Pro
sident Pierrot. Hi* instructions to the army
have been made public, by which it appears tha
the dreadful scenes of the old massacre are to b
re-enacted, lie is to save only the most beautifu
white women, for his officers. All our women
over forty years of age, captured.by his army ar<
to be taken to hiu unlace, chained back to back.—
Our young women under that age, down to girl
of five years of age, are to be delivered over to hi
officers and soldiers ! He is now only waiting fo
a steam propeller, which the abolitionists or ant
slavery societies of Boston are to send him, tc
carry out his horrible desipis upon this littl
handfu) of white people! Pierrot has bocom
the Virginiusof JIayti, and at lust he has ascent
ed to the Presidential Chair. He bac vowed tha
every white male shall bo exterminated, with th
female children under five yearn of age. /

A LAHOE FOIITUKE.—In two or three year
[1848] a man by the name of Tliellusion, who wi
then lie 28 years of age, will come into poasoiaio.
in England, of 12 millions sterling, or about six!
.millions of dollars ! About '60 years ago an an
c-.estur died, directing that his property should uc
cumulate until 1848, and then fall to tho heir
Parliament attempted to set aside the will but fnilcc
—they however passed an act that no such wi]
should be legal thenceforward— Warce$ter>Spy.

' Tho Korryvllln Turnpike.
Wo are sorry, indeed, that we should have ex-

ited tho I'turprisc" of our neighbor of tho Win
hosier Virginian, by calling the attention of the

citizens of Clarke county to the 'advantages of
~>harleslou>n over Winchester as a terminus for
heir projected turnpike. The positions we as-
lumed are susceptible of the clearest demount™-
ion, 'and we only regret that absence from our
>ost during most of tho week, compels us to defer
or the present some additional facts which we
live at hand.

Wo have no disposition to "distract" what tho
Virginian designates as "a favorite scheme," but

Uroly it would not aik tho citizens of Clarke to
make a turnpike to Winchester for the more pur-
ioso of benefiltihg tho latter place whilst they are
loing, as it can be so clearly demonstrated, grogs
njiistico to themselves. As to the cultivation of
hat "agreeable taste and association, which vscd
o bind so pleasantly'1 the two counties, we do not

recollect of having seen in tho days Of yore, any
desire on the part of Frederick tb produce this
happy state of things. Now, the parental affec
ion of other days may bo awakened—but it is
ordid one, and tho young daughter, with a tru

and noble courage, will spurn, we hope, the a
ianco.

We did not expect that nil the produce o
'larko would seek out the proposed channel, bu

with what would be added from the .neighborly
ounties of Warren, &c. we hold that our esti

mate is rather under than above, The trade on
lie river, to which the Virginian refers, would be
;reatly diminished, for a more safe, speedy am
hcaper route would be presented, if there was a
urnpike connecting Charlestown and Berryville

As to the comparison which the Virginian in-
titules between the two places as a market for

farmer's produce, we hold that Charlestown
as greatly the advantage. For we know, at any
eason of the year, flour, wheat, corn, bacon,- am

marketing of all kinds,- can be purchased in Win-
hosier and sold again here at a profit. Our inil-
irs too, and we can boast of some of the largest
qalcra in the Valley, frequently take advantage
" the low price of wheat offered in Winchester,
nd turn over a few hundred dollars at the ox-
cnse of the honest 'farmer of Clarke, and others
imilarly situated. We are loth to say or do any
ling in disparagement of the beautiful and enter-
rising town of Winchester. Yet, it should not
esire to rise to greatness over the ruins of its

more modest, yet equally deserving neighbors.—
.nd, if we are so fortunate as to secure tho ter-

minus of this turnpike at Charlestown, the editor
f the Virginian can have occular demonstration
lat much of the trade which now centres in
Winchester will be "driven" here, with advantage
o the consumer, aqd a fair profit to the seller.—•
Lnd, when here, a choice of markets is presented,

which is not the case at Winchester. The farm-
r may take his produce to Harpers-Ferry, or
be Old Furnace, and at either place sell on

better terms, and buy his groceries, salt, plaister,
&c., lo more advanlage lhan he can possibly do
n Winchester. And it would be superlatively
ridiculous on the part of the Virginian to contend
that such is not the case, when, at either of these
joints, near one-half of the coat of transportation
rom the East would be saved.

We had hoped better things of the Virginian,
ban it should have called, in question, the "jus-
ice," "liberality" or intelligence of the Legisla-
te, because they failed to renew a charter for a
urnpike from Berryville to Winchester, when by
he indifference, if not " illiberality" on the part
f Frederick, one charter had already been suf-
ered to expire by its own limitation. Taking the

past as a precedent, they considered it, possibly,
as useless legislation. ' ; ' • ' •

The"edi tor of the Virginian need not, as yet, be
alarmed. We do not know that Clarke county
will acquiesce in our projec.t, but if she does, then
we promise that the rights of our citizens shall be
'ully and fairly set forth.

ID* See " Advertisement in another column for
the. new publications received by Mr. James A.
Fitzsimmons, at his Literary Depot, Harpers-
Perry. We are indebted to his liberality for a
arge and valuable collection of the latest publica-

tions ; and in return, can but hope our literary
friends will call and examine his choice assort-
ment, and derive the same pleasure from an
examination, of his Books that we have done.

ID" An election for Overseers of the Poor for
Jefferson County, will take place on to-morrow,
(Saturday.) The names of the several Commis-
sioners who are appointed to conduct the election,
will be found by reference to advertisement on
fourth page of to-day's paper. .

utT The nomination of Henry F. Baiter, Esq.,
as Postmaster at Winchester, has been confirmed
by the U. S. Senate.

ID" We acknowledge ourselves indebted to " G,
C. N." for his very interesting letter from Van
Buren, Arkansas, under date of Feb.. 10. We
shall take occasion, when wo have more' room a
our command, to give some extracts from the let
ter, which will doubtless prove of interest to ou
readers.

ID* Romulus M. launders, of N: C., has been
confirmed by the Senate, as Minister to Spain, in
the place of Washington Irving, who desires to re
turn home. .

O'Gen. JA'MES II. CARSON and' WM. WOOD, Esq.
were nominated ,by a Democratic meeting in Win
Chester on Monday last, aa candidates for tho nex
Legislature from the county of Frederick. Wit!
two such able and faithful champions in the fieli
our party can have but little doubt of entire sue
cess. • • • ' •

PASSAGE op THE " R.IOHT OF WAY" BILL.—
On Friday the Senate of Pennsylvania passed th
bill granting the right of way to the Baltimore an
Ohio Railroad Road through Pennsylvania to th
Ohio atPittsburg, by a vote of ayes 17, nays 13
There seems to bo little or no doubt but that it wil
receive tho sanction of the House ofRopresenta
lives before its adjournment on Wednesday nex
and as Gov. Shunk is a Piltaburg man, there i
no doubt but that he will cheerfully sign the bill

THE MisfliHo PACKETS.—Besides the steamo
Massachusetts there are now about a dozen pack
el. ships on the ocean, which have been due at New
York nearly a month. The packet ship Havre
which arrived at Now York on Saturday, after
passage of 51 days from Havre, roiiorts the mo.
tempestuous weather ever recorded. The venae
was covered with ice, and they had to' lay to liv
days under clone reefed topsails. For two week
thereafter the gale continued, arid they only mad
20 miles in 11 days. They passed boats, spars
barrels, and various vestiges of wrecks, and o
the 8th of February saw a ship just below the wa
tor's edge. There has evidently been a fearfu
time on the ocean.—DM. Sun.

TUB RICHMOND TAAGBDYi

We are indebted to a friend at Richmond, for
tho following foil and satisfactory account of the
circumstances attending the death of JOH«HAMP-
DEN -PtKASAMTs. From the source whence this
letter comes, wo can take upon ourselves to vouch
for its accuracy in the main. We sincerely ro->
gret the unhappy end which has befallen Mr.
I'leasants. In intellect, he was truly a giant,
and we doubt if our State contains within her
wide borders a man who can fill his place. But,
from all the facts which we can learn, he surely
irought upon himself the sad consequences which

have resulted, and it would bo unjust to the living
to allow our sympathies to get the better of our
udgment.

Mr. Pleasants, as it is probably known to all,
ias been, until'very recently, editor of the Rich-

mond Whig. In years, there was a great dispro-
lorlion between him and nis antagonist. 'Mr.
litchie is about 26, whereas Mr. P. would have
leon 49 had he lived a few days longer. He has
eft an aged mother and two children to mourn
iis loss. We pray that He who is a father to the
fatherless, may take them under His guidance
and protection, add that they may never be "cast
upon a bleak and cheerless world, without a pro-
eclor."

RICHMOND, VA., Feb. 27, 1846.
My Dear Friend :

Before this roaches you, you will probably
iavo heard of tho death of John H. Pleasants, Esq.,
which occurred last night at 2 o'clock, in conse-
[uencef>f wounds received in a fight on Wednes-
ay morning with Thomas Ritchie, jr., Esq.—
ILS it may nol be uninteresting to you to know
!ie main particulars of this deplorable event, I

will attempl 16 relate them as briefly as the chief
acts of Ihe case will allow. You are perhaps1

amiliar wilh Ihe origin and .progress of Ihe quar-
el which preceded and led eventually to the hos-
le meotihg. You will remember that about a

month since, the regular Washington correspon-
ent of the Enquirer,"stated in one of his commu-
ications for this paper, that hB understood it was
10 intention of Mr. Pleasants (who was at the
me on a visit to the North) to publish an aboli-
on -paper. This statement Mr. Pleasants pro-
ounced in the'" Star" of this City, as false; .and
dded lhat Mr. Ritchie published it, knowing it to
e false; and by his admitting it into his columns
ithout comment, virtually adopted the lie as his
wn. Mr. Ritchie in reply stated m his next pa-
er, that he did not endorse, as Mr. Pleasants al-
edged, all that ho admitted into his columns from
prrespondents. But this did not ' satisfy Mr.
'leasants, who in his 'next paper characterized
\\e apology, if apology it could be termed, as
habby and altogether insufficient, and repeated
lie. harsh language towards Mr. Ritchie for ad-

mitting the charge into his-columns—being evi-
ienlly under the impression that Mr. Ritchie

should have gonS'further and staled that he knew
10 (Mr. P.) was not an'abolitionist. To this,
\lt. Ritchie replied (on the 27th January) as
bllows: '.., . : - '
" We notice in the Star of yesterday an article pro-

ewedly in reply to a brief comment made by ua on a
brmer piece in that paper signed "J. H. Pleasants."—
Ie toko ua to .task for publishing the predictions of our

correspondent, and »av>, we ought lo know that they are
also. We know what tome of his post opinions have
leen; but It is scarcely possible for IK to divine what his
entimcnlu may hereafter be. We have not tho power
if CLAIHVOVANOE—and consequently cannot tell in ad-
unco what principles lie may DO disposed to advocate.
Ve doubt whether he knows himself. Ills most inti-
nate friends are sometimes puzzled to understand his
mfition. .

The article referred to is, in reality, a somewhat vio-
ent, though rather inconsistent, attack upon ua and our
Correspondent. "Macon." We do not euro to engage
n a controversy of this kind; enough has occurred in
ornier ones between Air* J. H. P. and ourselves, to show
lie utter futility of any' attempt to bring them to a final
lecision. If our correspondent " Macon" wishes it, he

will of course have the use of our columns, but, if "Ma-
con" will take bur advice, he-will let Mr. J. H. P. alone.
To use an old proverb, "give the gentleman rope enough,
and he will IIINU HIMSELF.'" . •

To this Mr. Pleasants replied in substance, that
Vir. Ritchie seemed anxious to establish a repu-
.ation for courage, but that it should be remem-
jered that when he had an opportunity to do so,
In the case of Edward Johnson and himself, he
failed to acquire such a reputation. And indulg-
d in many olher offensive remarks towards Mr.

Rilchie.
-To this Mr. Ritchie, in Ihe Enquirer of Satur-

day last, replied as follows:
We (the Junior Editor) returned to this city on Thurs-

lay night. : Wo have' seen a letter addressed by J. H.
1'lcamutfl to Chas. Maurice Smith, Esq., dated at Phila-
delphia, Feb. 4, and published Feb. IGlh, in answer to an
article which, appeared in the Enquirer on the 27th of
January. ;Tliin leueriiflbrd.il strung corroborative evi.
dence of our opinion expressed, in our article of thu 27th
alt,, ami, from J. 11. Pleasants' communication, evident-
ly understood by him lo the extent we intended—name-
ly, that facts within our knowledge proved him id be
a coward.

He appeals to tbe 'confines of age, and dependant
children' as an excuse. Let it bo—we shall not dis-
turb him."

As soon as this article made its appearance,
rumor at every corner of the streets slated lhat
Mr. Pleasante (who had returned from Ihe North)
intended to "attack" Mr. Ritchie the first place he
mot him—he (Mr. P.) having procured pistols and
a sword cane expressly for that purpose. Satur-
day, Sunday and Monday passed without their
coining in contact, the public mind in the mean-
time considerably agitated by the fact now gener-
ally known and publicly avowed by Mr. Pleaeants,
that an altercation would take place, and at the
dread of the consequences. On Tuesday, Mr.
Pleusants sent a verbal communication by his
friend Mr. Jefferson Archer, to Mr. Ritchie, in-
forming him that he (Mr. P.) designed an attack,
and that he would expect Mr. R. to meet him, to
afford him an opportunity of redress, the ncxl
morning at sunrise, on the southern Bank ol
James River, Opposite Richmond, armed- in any
manner he might deem proper to defend himself.
To this verbal communication, Mr. Ritchie re-
turned by tho hands of his friend Washington
Greenhow, a written reply, protesting most ear*
neatly against the mode and manner suggested by
Mr. P. of settling the difficulty—that it was not
tho customary mode resorted to by gentlemen
that it was war without the refinements of civil-
ized life, &c.; but that notwithstanding, if he
(Mr. P.) insisted on that mode, he (Mr. R,]
would meet him upon his own terms. Mr. P
did insist upon that informal mode, and accor-
dingly the parties repaired to the spot selected, a)
the appoinled( hour, and the result is known.—
The spot selected (by Mr. P. himself) was on an
artificial island, formed bya canal running paral-
lel with the river, about a* hundred yards'above
the Southern termination of the bridge between
Richmond and Manchester. .Mr. Ritchie, ac-
companied by Mr. Groenhow, and Mr. Williair
Scott and Dr. Brown was on Die ground Ifi min-
utes before Ihe arrival of Mr. P. and his friends
Mr. P. then arrived, in company wilh Mr. Archer
Thomas Deane, and Dr. Warner, and itopnei
within about 60 yards of Mr. Ritchie. Mr. Deane
then approached Mr. Greenhow and Mr. Scot
and asked them if there was no way by which the
difficulty could be adjusted before the parties me
in deadly array, intimating that if Mr. Ritchie
would withdraw the charge of "coward" he was
of opinion that the matter could be amicably set
tied. Mr. Greenhow replied, that his friend (Mr
R.) had already been waiting for Mr. P. a quar
ter of an hour beyond the appointed time,—tha
he would wait a quarter of an hour longer, and
Mr. P. failed to make-the attack he had de
signed, Mr. R. would retire from (ho ground.—
Upon this reply being conveyed to Mr. Pleasants

IB deliberately walked up lo a wooden case, elose
ly, unlocked il, look out a six-barrel pistol and
nit It in his coat, pocket—a large Bowie-knife
tnd stuck it in his bosom—a dirk cane and placed
it under his loft arm—then took two large duel-
ling pislols, one in each hand—adjusted his
clothes for tho onset, and immediately advanced
with a pretty quick and determined step towards
Mr. Ritchie, who, when Mr. P. had gotten within
about 10 yards of him, fired a common duelling
lislol at him, and Immediately followed it by ano-
hor single barrel pistol which he held in his left
land until he'fired the first—ho (Mr. R.) then

drew from his pocket'a six-barrel revolver, and
continued firing in quick succession until Mr. P.
came withih throe feet of him—when, he (Mr. R.)
drew n large Bowie-knife, and warded ofl a thrus
which Mr. P. was making at him with a swon
which he had drawn from hi* cane. At this juh
lure, Mr. P. fell back in an exhausted and fainlin
condition, while Mr. Ritchie had his BoWie-knif
rained over him and in tho very act of dealing
ilow with It, which Mr. Pleasants admitted on 1

death bed would have terminated his existence a
once, but for tho forbearance and magnanimity o
Mr. R. in withholding it, as soon aslie discove
id Mr. P. falling. Mr. Pleasants' fired but U
mils—the first, when within about 20 feet, at
lie second when., within about 6 or 8 feet of M
II. both of which missed Mr. R. who remained
.lie same position all the time Mr. P. was rushin
upon him. Mr. P. reserved his fires until ver
near Mr. R. evidently with Ihe view of makin
lis first shots loll with decided effect upon Mr. 1
But, five of Mr. R.'s shots took effect as he (M
P.) was advancing; which rendered him incap
ile of any efficient action by the time he rcacliec

Mr. Ritchie. After Mr. P. fell, Mr. R. and h
riends retired to their carriage and returned
he. City about half after seven o'clock. Mr. 1
,vas taken to the Toll-House midway of th
Dridge, where his wounds were examined by Ph;
sicians, when it was discovered that he wn
wounded in five places; one ball having enterci
iis left breast, one through the upper part of th
eft arm, one at the first, joint of the thumb of h
eft hand and coming out al the first joint of th
iltlo finger, mutilating his hand very severely—

oho in tho lower part of the abdomen, which pass
id entirely through—and one other, at what poin
cannot at this moment call to mind. Mr. P

was soon alter removed to his residence in Ihi
Hy near the Governor's house, where he breathet

iis last at 2 o'clock last night. His funeral take
>lace at 'one o'clock to-morrow—his remains to
>e deposited in the city burial ground on 2d Streel
•ihockoe-IIill. This melancholy event, as yot
may readily imagine, has created a great sensa
ion, much feeling, and some, partisan excilemen
n this community. But, who is to blame bu
Vir. Pleasants himself? Instead of holding "Ma

con," the correspondent of the Enquirer, a re
pectable lawyer at Washington, responsible fo
he charge of which he (Mr. P,) complained, he

passed him by—charged Mr. Ritchie with lying
—next charged him with cowardice in the case o
'olinson—and then declared that he had deter-
nined that he would kill Ritchie or Ritchie shouh
till him—a declaration he solemnly made as late
is last Sunday night. He sent the challenge—
nsisted on that savage and deadly mode of war-
are—declared he would fight in no other way—

selected the time and place of meeting—had his
own choice of weapons—made the attack—Mr
1. standing on the defensive alone from first to
'ast.- Arid yet,-strange to say;' even in this en-
jghtened community, where all these facts are
amiliar to every body, occasionally may be heard,
rom those, blinded and warped by party prejudice,

notes of censure against Mr. Ritchie.- Censure,
or what? Why, because he either did not "back
>nt," prove himself a coward, or stand like an
diot and let Pleasants rush upon him armed to

the teeth with pistols, dirks, Bowie-knives,'&c.
with the avowed purpose of taking his life, and
make no effort to defend himself from such a sav-
age and murderous attack. Nothing else. .J.

.The Proposed Tariff.
Wo have had frequent occasion (says the Fred-

ertcksburg Recorder,) to commend the tone and
emper of the New York Sun. It is not an Ad-

ministration paper, as 'is sometimes asserted; but
an independent neutral; nearly, or quite as often,
eaning off, as on. It is strongly opposed to the
Independent Treasury project, arid by no means
radically Democratic upon the tariff; admitting,
as will be seen by the following article, the pro-
priety of some sort of" protection for protection,"
It is an honest, able and independent journal, and
as such, though sometimes' wrong, entitled to re-
spect. It seems to us, that the annexed remarks
upon the proposed tariff*, commend themselves
to the good sense of all candid Tariffiles:—

THE NEW TAB.IFF.—A correspondent of the
Philadelphia Sentinel complains that the Secreta-
ry of the Treasury has not carried out the views
of the President in relation to the Tariff; that he
has not only recommended great reductions in the
rates of duty, but has presumed to frame a bill
carrying out Ms own views on the subject. It is
the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury.to re-
commend such amendments to the Tariff, or to
ariy-Othor.revenue measure, which lie deiims con-
ducive to the. public interests. It is his special
duty and it has been done by every Secretary of
the Treasury, 'flip correspondent of the Senti-
nel reminds the Secretary of-the Treasury-that
the vote of Pennsylvania,was secured to President
Polk by his declaration of being, favorable to the
present Tariff, and that some of the heaviest re-
ductions have been- levelled _by_ the• Secretary
against the interests of that State with a know-
ledge ofthat fact. The President in the celebra-
ted Kane Letter, frankly .declared lie'had always
been against a high protective Tariff*, and had uni-
formly voted against that measure, but he would
support a Tariff for revenue, with incidental pro-
tection.

The duty on iron of all kinds is reduced to thir-
ty per cent. We have abundant ore in this coun-
try, and Pennsylvania-is rich with iron mines.—
The article can be manufactured in every variety
ofshape for almost every article in common use.
Thirty per cent on such appears to us to be sulli
cient protection, and lhat duly on railroad iron
pughl to give us the monopoly. Thirty per cent
in the advanced stale of our manufactures would
seem to be sufficient protection on every article.
Coal is set down at thirty per cent. The Penn-
sylvania anthracite will always command a mar-
ket, and the little bituminous coal imported will
soon be less from the quantity arriving from the
Cumberland mines. The duty on cotton goods
is reduced to twenly per cent. This il is contend-
ed will throw thousands out of employment. We
grow our own cotton. We have all -the labor
saving machines required in spining and weaving;
and twenty pe.r cent protection to our own manu-
factures ought to afford good dividends and fair
profitr. If not, then we are in favor of increasing
it to thirty per cent. Under the present law they
make thirty or forty per cent, profit, and that tak-
en out of the pockets of the consumer is a,very
heavy tax. What would the manufacturing in-
terests consider fair protection J We do not, as it
is allcdged, reduce our Tariff lo benefit the foreign
manufacturer. We do so to benefit ourselves, to
reloive ourselves of a tax which enriches the
manufacturer without benofitting the operative or
the farmer. -

LETTERS FOE TEXAS—We have seen a state-
ment, taken from some of the Now Orleans papers
which gave out the idea that letters for Texas
were required to be postpaid to and from New
Orleans. This is a mistake. We learn from the
Patriol tha.t the Postmaster of Baltimore has re-
ceived instructions from the Postmaster General
informing him that letters for Texas—now since
its admirsion into the Union—may be sent as to
any other part of the United States; and that the
postage regulations are the same.—Halt. Sun.

TBEASUKY NOTES OUTSTANDING.—By a repori
from Ihe Register of the Treasury it appears that
tho ai.nont of notes outstanding ou the 1st of March
was 9646,014 38.

Flro nt VlcJtabnrjr.
A fire recently occurred at Vichsbarg, which

destroyed some 20 buildings. It broke out in a
frame building belonging to Judge Bodley, in
which some slaves vrifat temporarily placed to be
sent up the river—by' the ire accidentally com-
municating to the floor. Among tho stores de-
stroyed by the fire, we are sorry to notice that of
Mr. James Gwinn's, formerly of this town. His
store-house was a very large one, and as them
Was no insurance, his loss must be very heavy.

<f The Odd Follow."
We have received some two .or three copies of

a paper bearing the above title, published by
Messrs. Cochran, Cole & Co., of Boston, at 92,00
a year, in advance. It in beautifully printed, of
large size, and would prove of great interest 14
members of the Order to whose principles it is de-
voted. . A large portion of the paper is filled with1

literary nnd scientific subjects, and, in this depart-
ment alone, is worth more than the subscription
price.

MIDDLE WAT, Feb. 38,1846.
MB. IJnr.i.r.ii—Dear Sir:—I notice in your pa-

per of yesterday, that some of my too partial
Friends at this precinct, have thought proper to
present my name as a candidate for the next Le-
gislature from the county of Jefferson. Now, sir,
u I have no desire to forestall any action of the
Democratic parly, I must beg leave to say that
that nomination was made without my knowledge
or consent. You will therefore please withdraw it.

If, al any time, the Democratic party of Jeffer-
son, in their ttstial mode of concentrating public
opinion, should deem my humble name worthy of
consideration, I do not at present know that I
should feel authorized in .withholding it; but, for
:he present, bo assured, that my aspirations shall
in no wise interfere with any aclion the parly may
think proper to persuc.

Respectfully, Yours, &e.,
GEORGE MURPHY.

For the Spirit of Jefferson.
MR. EDITOR :—I observe in the " Spirit" of the

J7tb, you ha-ve. called, by request, a meeting of
the Democratic party of Jefferson, at Charlestown,
on the 1st day of March Court, to decide " whether
t be expedient to present candidates for the next.
Legislature of Virginia." Now, sir, waivingforthe
iresent the manner by which that object is to be
ifiected, supposing it to be the desire of the Demo-
cratic party to have candidates, I would respect-
'ully enquire, is that the.reaj object of the call ?—
Is it the wish of those who have suggested that
call, thai we should nominate ? - Do the large ma-,
ority of the Democratic party of the county de-
sire to have candidates ?—and if so, do they wish
them nominated, at so early a day as that suggest-
ed by the notice ? Certainly, in regard to nomi-
nating, I believe it generally understood among us,
lhat in the present'aspect of affairs, we will not
have candidates; but are we convinced.that af-
fairs may not be so modified by circumstances,
Before the day of election, as to render it expedient
that we should 1 Would it not be better for us to
wait awhile, and determine our course by future
contingencies, rather than tie our hands in ad-
vance, and thereby destroy our power of future
action ? It has heretofore, I think, been customa-
ry with us to await the action of the other party,
particularly as they have somehow managed for
some years to be the party in the ascendency;
and I can see ho good reason why we should now
act hastily and precipitately.

But sir, I spoke'of the object of that call. Let
me here repeat the question, and again ask what
is its real object? From all I can learn, and
from tho manner in which .the .call in your pa-
per suggests the decision of the question of
nominating, the real object it has in- view, is not
to nominate candidates, nor is it with the hope
of doing so, but to subserve the ends 'of certain
Whig gentlemen, intriguers, I may say, who, deep-
ly impressed with the magnitude of their claims
upon their party, and the importance of services
rendered, and conscious that in this respecl, there
is a manifest want of mutuality of opinion between
themselves and the great mass of their party, yet
are seeking by our assistance, to foist themselves
upon them, whether they will or not. This is
the game that is to- be played, and I ask, are we
to lend ourselves to any such scheme ? Are we
willing to play into the'.hands of Whig aspirants
and broken down politicians? Are we willing tode-
grade the dignity of our cause, and so far forget
our proper self-respect, as to permit ourselves to
be used for any such purpose? For the sake
of Ihe party, for Ihe sake of the cause, for tho sake
of the men who constitute that party, I sincerely
hope not.

If the real object of that call had been to nomi-
nate candidates, or to decide the question of the
propriety of nominating, why was there not a sug-
gestion for precinct meetings ? That is surely
'the established and only proper mode of determin-
ing the wish' of the party. Suppose we have a
meeting on the day suggested, why the probabili-
ty is, that some dozen from the Charlestown pre-
cinct, t.with perhaps half as many from all .the
.olh_er_}itecincts,-wJil meet in caucus, nnd in con--
travention of established custom, and Ihe right*
of the precincts, deny the great mass of the party
the privilege of expressing their wishes in the
matter at all. We already see it intimated by._
"Many Voters" of the Smithfield precinct, lhat our
worthy fellow-citizen, George Murphy, would
meet their approbation, as a candidatej and how
do we know that olher precincts may not enter-
tain a similar desire, of casting-their votes for a
Democratic candidate. We should at least let
them have an opportunity to be heard. It is not
democratic to organize meetings composed of
self-appointed members, to express the will of
those whom they never consulted, and of whose
wishes aiid opinions they have never been apprised.

If we are convinced that, we are in a minority
in the county, and that it will be useless for us to
nominate candidates, then let us stand aloof, and
have nothing lo do with the movements of our
opponents. Let us fold our'bands before us,
and leave them in quiet possession of Ihe field.—
Let them determine for themselves, which one of
those numerous self-sacrificing gentlemen, who
are willing to neglect their private fortunes, all
for the sake of tho good people, are to represent
them in the next General Assembly.

My object then, sir, is to oppose the call of that
meeting, at so early*a day—to defer it awhile, or
at any rate until the precincts have spoken : or if
it be the evident wish of our party to have no
•candidates, then let us manifest that determination,
not irregularly, by passing resolutions for the bene-
fit of Whig intriguers, but by silently passing the
matter over, without tbe intervention of a formal
meeting. These suggestions I have thrown out
under the belief that they will meet the approba-
tion of the discreet and thinking men of the party,-
and with the hope that they will solicit from all a
passing consideration. They may be erroneous,
but in a good cause il is better to be over zealous
than to err on tho side of indifference.

O. P. Q.

TEXAS.—The reports that President Jones had
instructed his Collectors to disregard the Collec-
tion laws of the United States, and that several
thousand Mexican troops were advancing on
Texas, are ascertained, says the Washington
Union, by recent advices, to be totally false. The
Customs have been regularly collected ever since,
the IGlh of Feburary, by the United Slates Col-
lector, and Gen. Taylor's last despatch, dated 7th

ary, gives no intimations of the movement*
of the Mexicans to the Rio del Norte.
Februar

ENGLAND AND AMERICA.—The London Morn*
ing Chron.icle denies the position of the Times,
that a war- with America would be popular in
England; end adds: -

"The middle class regard the mighty transat-
lantic republic not only with admiration, but with
pride, as a magnificent demonstration of the pro-
gressive energy and self-governing power of their
own victorious raeo." '
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Twenty-Ninth Congress—Flm Session.

Correspondence of thb Unlilmnrn Sun.
WASHINGTON,' Fen. 38, 1846.

The Senate did not sit to-day.
HOUSE OF RF.WKSKNTATIVES.—A great num-

ber of private bills were reported from committees,
and referred to a committee of the Whole, which
means that they must take their chance among
hundreds of others, which may probably be acted
upon sometime between' now and the year,1899.

Mr. Simpson, from the committee on commerce,
reported a bill providing for the ward-housing of
imports. It was read twice and committed.

Mr. Owen gave the House a ivcolding relative
to tho eight years' delay of the Smithsonian be-
quest On his motion, the bill was mode the spe-
cial order for the second Tuesday in April.
• Several unimportant matters having been dis-
posed of, the House went into committee of the
whole, and spent the remainder of the day in the
consideration of the bills on the private calendar.

' WASHINGTON, March, 2,1846.
SERATE.—Tho morning hour was ns usual oc-

cupied by the presentation of petitions, and the
disposal of other miscellaneous matter.

A resolution was offered by Mr. Dayton, calling
on the President to state, whether in his opinion,
our Oregon relations do not require an increase
of the army and navy.

Mr. Atchison, from the committee on militia,
reported a bill for organizing and arming the mili-
tia of Oregon.

Among the other bills reported, was one pro-
viding for the establishment of a-post route, from
Independence, in Missouri, to tho Pacific ocean.

A number of private bills from the House was
taken up, read twice and referred.

The consideration of the Oregon notice resolu-
tions was then resumed.

Mr. Breeze having the floor, alluded to tho great
importance of the subject, and said that the eyes
of the whole people were turned towards the Se-
nate, awaiting its action. He, then gave his rea-
sons at length in favor of the notice. Alluding
to the resolutions of the Legislature of that State
in favor of the notice, he said there is but one
feeling among all classes in Illinois upon this sub-
ject.- They are allagainst" masterly inactivity."
They want the Government to exert a masterly
activity, and to go ahead in the assertion of our
rights.

j HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.—The House
took up the New Jersey contested election case,
.between Messrs. Hunk and Farlee. The former
is the sitting member and the latter the contestant.

The remainder of the day was devoted to the
consideration of the respective claims., The con-
troversy was utterly devoid of interest.

WASHINGTON, March 3,1846.
SENATE Mr. Clayton offered a resolution,

calling on the President for copies of all corres-
pondence which may have taken place since Feb'y.
4th, relative to Oregon.

The resolution of Mr. Dayton, calling on the
President testate whether, in'his opinion our Ore-
gon relations do not warrant an increase in the
army and navy, coming up in its order, was at the
suggestion of Mr. Seyier, laid over for a f«w days.

The Senate then resumed the consideration of
the Oregon notice, resolutions.

Mr. Dayton haying the floor, made a long speech
in' fa cor of conciliation and compromise. He dis-
sented from many of the positions taken by Mr.
Breeze yesterday, and prophesied that should this
Administration precipitate us into a war by insist-
ing upon the 64th degree, it would bring it with all
its aiders and abettors to the block.
.Mr. Hay wood next took the floor, but he gave

way to a motion of .adjournment.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.—The House re-

Bumed the consideration of the New Jersey contest-
ed election caae. The discussion was continued
until the adjournment without any definite action.

WASHINGTON, March 4, 1846.
SENME^-During the morning hour there was

as usual a great number of memorials on various
Eubjects. .

The Senate then resumed the consideration of
the Oregon question.
- Mr7- Hay wood having Hhe floor,' defended the
course of the President, and contended that Mr.
Polk stands now where he stood in August last,
viz: upon the 49thdegree, and that the door is
still open for negotiation. He (Mr. H.) was in
favor of settling the question upon.the 49th,. and
he gave some.of the pretended friends of the Ad-
ministration some hard knocks for the littleness
they had displayed since the commencement of the
agitation of this subject. lie argued. that we
might accept the 4!)th degree without any loss of
national honor or interest. In the course of his
remarks, ho and Mr. Allen exchanged some shots,
which considerably relieved the tedium of the pro-
ceedings.

Without concluding, Mr. II.' yielded the floor
for an adjournment.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.—After theread-
ing of the journal, but few members being present,
a call of the House was ordered, and proceeded
with 'unti l a sulliccnt number for business arrived.
.JThe House then resum.ed the consideration b|

^he New Jersey contested election case, and after
a tedious debate of some hours, a resolution de-
claring that Mr. Runk, the sitting member, is not
entitled to .the seat, was negatived by the casting
voteoftheSpeakejv The vptejvasje to 96. So
Mr. Rnnk retains the seal.

VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE.

erence to the assessment of the revenue, to as
a impose a penalty upon the commissioner' for
ailing to administer the, ontli required by law.

Declaring it expedient to pass a law more
learly defining the powers of the County Courts
n crantfng license to keepers of ordinaries.

Report Cf tho Committee on Agriculture and
rlanufactures:

Adverse to petition of citizens of Frederick
oUnty, praying legislative action to prevent tho
avagea'of sheep-killing dogs.

On motion ol 'Mr. Yerby, the House adjourned
mtil to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.

FIUDAY, Feb'y. 27, 1846.
In the Senate, on Friday, 27th February the

lay was spent in debating the Richmond and
York Town Rail Road bill. They were discus-

g this bill at a late hour last evening.
HOUSE OF DELEGATES.—Tho Tax-Bill was"

aken up, and consumed near the whole day, with-
ut coming to any. definite action.

BILLS PASSED.—A bill providing more cflectu-
.lly for the protection of sheep in the County, of
joudoun, '

A bill to incorporate the Oak Grovo Academy
n the County of Clarke.

On motion of Mr. Me 1'hcrson, the House ad-
ourned.

WEDNESDAY, February 26, 1846.
SENATE.—Message^ were received from .the

House informing the Senate tjiat the House had
passed the bills, " Amending the primary school
system," and •" Concerning the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company."'.,:

A message was received from the House by
Mr. SouthalT, that the House had agreed to the
Senate's resolution asking a committee of free
conference upon the disagreement • of the two
Houses on the Tax bill.

THUHSDAY, Feb. 26, 1846.
SENATE.—In the Senate, on Thursday. 26th.

Feb'y. the bill authorizing the sale of the Ports-
mouth and Roanpke Railroad, was passed—the
day being spent in debating the various amend-
ments proposed—some.of which were adopted; .,'.-'

HOUSE OF DELEGATES.—The Report of the
Committee for Courts of Justice, on the petition
of the Protestant Episcopal Church praying for
tho passage of a law authorizing the religious
congregations of the State to hold property to
limited extent, was read as follows:

The Committee, for Courts of Justice have, ac
cording t« 'order, had under consideration the pe
tition of-the Protestant EpiscopaJ Church of-Vir
ginia to them referred, praying for the passage o
a law authorizing the Religious Congregations o
this State to hold properly to a limited amount
and have come to the following resolution there
upon:'

Resolved, unanimously, as the opinion of this
Committee, That the policy of the laws of this
Commonwealth, by which the power to take and
hold property is withheld from religious cohgrega
lions, is.founded in the highest wisdom, aa wel
for the safety of the State w for the purity of the
Church.

Resotteil, therefore; as ihe opinion of thit Com
miltee, That the prayer of the petitioners be re-
jected.

On motion of Mr. Lyons, the report was laid
upon the table.

The following reports of committees were
agreed to:

Adverse to the memorial of the trustees of the
town of Lexinjjtou, in the county of Rockbridge
praying authority.to extend the limits thereof.

Adverse to the petition of sundry citizens of the
town of Darkesville, in Berkeley county, for a
grant to them of corporate powers for police pur
jmses and the good government of mid town.

Reports from the Committee of Finance:
Declaring it expedient to amend the law in re

In Miuliiislmrc.nn tho 3d in'il., by tho Uov. Mr. O'Brien,
Ir. I tunKRT P. OiirAiu.rJr., merchant, to Mim SALLY

ABFI . I , H O A R M A N , daughter of (,'npl. Cltitrlos Boarmnn,
flheU. 8. Navy.
, On Thursday evening, 19th nit, by Urn Rev. J. Few

Smilli, Mr. CiMRLKsMioHAELCoNiUD lo Mim LUCRE-
IA CATHARINE, daughMr of Mr. James Emlon, all of

Okncral Intelligence:
AWFUL STEAMBOAT EXPLOSION—Forty Lives

—We learn that the steamer Congress which
eft this city a few days since bound up, came in

contact near Princeton, Miss., with the steamer
• in lnd in , a new boat on her first trip down. The
3aladin, struck the Congress on the side, cutting
hrough to the boilers, and penetrating them.
Pho explosion was tremendous, blowing off the

entire cabin, and destroying about forty lives.—
Pho concussion between the two boats took place,
n the night.

Wo have been able to gather no details, further
han is stated above, of this awful catastrophe.

[AT. O. Jcffersonian, February 18.

SENATOR COLQUITT'S NOTICE.—The following
s the form of the joint resolution offered by Mr.
xolquitt on Wednesday in the Senate:

That notice be given,-in terms; of the treaty, for
ibrogating the convention made between Great

Britain and the United States on the 20th ol'Oc-
ober, 1818, and continued by the convention of
1827, immediately after the close of the present
lession of Congress, unless the President, in his

discretion, shall consider it expedient to defer it to
a later period.

Sec. a. And be it further, resohed, That it is
earnestly desired that the longstanding controver-
sy respecting limits in the Oregon Territory, be
ipeedily settled by negotiation and compromise,
n order to tranquifize the public mind, and to pre-

serve the friendly relations of the two countries.
To this Mr. Crittenden has signified his assent,

with some qualification to the second section.—
Ur. Webster has asserted that- ho will vote for
>oth sections, and expressed the opinion that a
najority of tho Senate would assent to them.—
VIr. Calhoun is favorable to tbem, as he consid-
rs the point in controversy to have narrowed

down to the question whether the Oregon difficul-
ies should be settled by war or by negotiation and

compromise. • »'. •

I.ONG PASSAGES—Mr. N. P. Willis is on board
he Prince Albert, which has been out now near-
y sixty days. There arc also something l ike a

dozen other vessels that have been from fifty to
<ixty days on the passage from Liverpool, all with
large numbers of passengers on board, and great
anxiety is consequently, felt by their friends.

CORN AND CORN MEAL' FOR EUROPE.—'The
ship Liberty, Capt.; Norton, left New York oft
Wednesday, la'den with 3600 barrels of Indian
meal, 20,000 bushels of corn. She cleared for
Cork and a market. The freight was at the rate
of 9d. sterling, per bushel to Cork.

Grinnell , Minturn & Co. have purchased an
immense quantity of Indian corn in the'Western
country, where it remains on storage, waiting the
opening of navigation, for shipment to the sea-
board, for exportation to Cork, Ireland, whence
it will be distributed tq the. different porU.: It.is
8tate'd'that"tlre"purchaBes"bf' graih'by! this house,
the past season, amount tq nearly a million of
dollars. •

UNITED STATES DEPOSITS.—It appears by the
weekly statement of the United States Treasurer
that on Monday, .Feb. 23, the following amounts
of the public moneys were on deposit in the banks
of this city and the District of Columbia: Chesa-
peake Bank, Baltimore, Md., $155,662 11 ; Bank
of Washington,'Washington, D. C., $13,656 19 ;
Bank of the Metropolis, Washington, D. C., $17,-
734 81; Patriotic Bank, Washington; D. C., $14,
760 78; Corcoron & Riggs, Washington, D. C.,
$457,206 14; Bank of Potomac, Alexandria, D,.
C.,-$9,492 67. . The aggregate amount deposit-
ed in all of the banks of the Union, subject to draft,
was $8,662,660 64.—Bait. Sun.

MELANCHOLY OCCURRENCE.—We are pained to
learn that an amiable and sprightly son of Mr.
RonKiij- MOFFETT, of this county, cumo to a sud-
den n ml unexpected death on Tuesday hut.—The
deceased was playing near a colt, and going too
close to its . heels, the animal kicked him on the
head, causing instant death.—Augusta Democrat.

JIOBSES .KILLEJrBy SALTPETRE.—Three team
horses'belonging to Mr. Patrick Kneetahd, Ipbor-
er, were, found dead in his stable, at Boston, or
Friday morning. He had administered to each o
them, the evenmir before', what he had purchased
of a neighboring apothecary as glauber salts, bu
which it has been since ascertained was saltpetre

THE SMALL Pox-—The number of deaths in
New York hisl week from this disease was 5—the
number in Philadelphia 11,—and the. number ii
Baltimore 9.

JHoikcts.
BALTIMORE MARKET—

From Ihe Baltimore Sun, of Wednesday.
CATTLE—There were only 400 head offered at the

scales yesterday, 300 head of which were sold to cit]
butchers at prices ranging from 94 50 to ®7 75 net, pui
100 llw., according lo <imiliiy. The demand was brisk
The quality of the catllo wax very fine.

HOGS—There is a good demand for live hogs, am
sales are making at $5 621 a 90 per 100 llw., according to
quality

FLOUR—There was less activity in the market for
}luward street fluur, without any special change in price
A sale was made from store this morning, at 84 C8).—
Some holders are willing to take this price, while others
ask §175. The receipt price is unsettled. No Iraiuac-
lioiiH in City Mills; holders in some iuatances cuntem
fur $5, without finding purchasers. The last Bales of Rye
flour were at 83 75, and Com meal |3 31i per bbl. No
sales of Susniielmnna flour. .

GRAIN—There have been no receipt* of any kind o
in for novel-ill days punt. Prime red Wheat will bring
CM. White Corn is worth CO a fW cents, and yellow

_ . a 63 cenu per bushel; and Oats 36 a 37 cents. Clo-
vereeed ranges from 5 50 to $6, according to quality. No
Rye selling.

WHISKEY—Sales of bbls. at 24 cents, and of hhdi
at 23 cents per gallon.

TRADE AND BUSINESS.
At New York, on Tuesday, the flour market was ven

quiet. Genesee WOK dull at 95 50; shippers offered 5 25
a 95 3711 New Orleans Flat hoop 95 121; round huoj
s a 95 121. Southern wan dull—Baltimore llowan
Street and Georgetown 95 1'JI. Rye flour 3 75 a $1.—
Corn meal 3 371 a 9350. Sales of 1,500 bushels good
yellow corn at 55J rents, and 2,800 bushels Southern yel
low at C3 ctyits. Northern oats dull at44 a45 cents; Jer
sey 40. Barley 65 a (W cenu. No Rye in market; las
gales at 85 cents. '

At Philadelphia, there has been but litlloimiuiry fur any
description of Bread SlufK sincu the chwe ot last week
and the market for flour had become quite dul l ; holders
were firm at 94 75 for ordinary shipping brands, but lid
sales of any moment were made public; for city use tin
Bales generally ranged from 4 75 to |5 for common am
good brands. Rye Hour and com meal continued stead
at JJ 50 a 9>- * lie present ob.iirtictcd utate of navii;a
lion prevented arrivals of grain, and the only sale o
wheat was u lot of primo red at SI Od from store. Con
was held at an advanced jirice. owing to a rise In th
Eastern market*. Holders asked 63 a 65 cents for South
ern Mid Pa. yellow, and 60 fur white. OaU uomiual a
38 a 40 cenu. ~

«KOU«E \V. URADFIELD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

.Sniclccrnvillo, Londonn Connty, Tirgihin,

WILL practice in the Superior and Inferior
Court* of Loudoun, Clarke, Jefferson, &c.

March 0,1840. • .

On Tnerday, 2 t i l l ni t . , hy tho Kev, Win. Ollmnre, Mr.
IARDAQK Rmimnn to Mian MAHOARKT ANN I.EE, daugh-
er of Alcinnder I). Lee, !•><]., nil of Ixradoun.

At Harpers-Ferry, on Thursday evening tlio 25th nil.,
ytho Itcv. Jntncn Sunk", Mr. WILLIAM MERRIOK to
linn M A R Y E. McCi.uRE, second daughter of Mr, Wil-
imn McClure — nil of tho above place.

BMOBD,
In Fayetle county, Ohio, Mrs. DEBORAH RUSH, daugh-

er of William Me Bee, formerly pf llariwrs-Ferry, In the
34(1 year of her age.

At his residence In Hampshire County, Va., on the
6th nit.. after a confinement of several weeks with drop-
y, Mr. JOEL ELLIS, in about the 75th year of his age.

^Miscellaneous Notices.
Democratic Meeting.

A meeting of tho Democratic party, of tho Smithfletd
jireclnct, will be held at the School-room, their ununl
meeting place, on Saturday next, (TO-MOI(llOW) at 2
'clock. A full attendance in desired.

MANY VOTERS.

(ErTha iwnal tervico in tho Episcopal Church, Charles.
own, will be omitted on Sunday next, the Bth inst. On
he succeeding Sunday (Ihe 15th) the Communion of the
janl'n Supper will be administered, Providence permit-
ing. . March 6th. 1»16.

OCr'I'he Ke.v. Mr. COFFEE will preach liulagt sermon,
or thia Conference year, in Charlontown, on Sabbath

next, 8th innt., at the usual hour, A. AI.
March 6,18J6. ,

AGJENCY.
V; B. I ' A I . M K H , whose ofliccB am S. E. corner of Balti-

more and Calvert Btreoto, BALTIMORE;. N. W. corner
i 'h in l and Cheinut utrectn. PniLADr.i.rniA j Tribune

BtiildingR, NEW YORK, and No. 12 State street, Bos-
•ON, in the agent in those cities for tho " SI-MUT op
EFFERSON." Ho will receive and forward promptly,

Subscriptions, Advertisement*, &c.,and Is fully authori-
r.ed to receive payment for the name.

MISS CAROLINE W. TRUMBULL

HAS opened a FEMALE SCHOOL 1n the
dwelling house of Mm. Dr. Origga. In

onducting her School, nho will make It her first
ibject to leach her scholars Spelling, Rending,
Vrithip,(Jcogmphy,Arithmetic andKiif jI iHliGrnin-

mar. When any of them becorhe sufficiently ac-
nalnted with these things—which are the founda-
ion of useful knowledge—she will then.endeavor
y degrees, to build up, and enrich, and polish their

minds, by directing them to,,tho study of History,
'hilosophy, Rhetoric, Algebra, Latin, and some
ither things of a kindred character. And while
ho thus alms to improve tho minds of her 'pupils,
he will at the same, time consider it to he both her
Inly and her privilege, to aid in forming their
mbits, and manners ai ladles ; and to teach them
out of the Bible, those principles of true religion,
vhich will make them most useful here, and most
lappy hereafter.

Her terras are such aa have been customary in
his place.
She hopes by experiment to prove that her school
s wortliy of a share of public patronage.

Mrs. Dr. GIUGGS, in whoso family she boards, is
willing in addition, to receive as boarders, a limit-
ed number of young ladies who may desire to at-
om! her School.

Charlestown, March 6, 1846.

Wuo DISPUTES IT ! .Nobody.1—Ithon now become an
!.«lalilishi-cl fact thnt Dr. Wistar'n llalnam of Wild Chor-
y 19 tho heat remedy ever known for. preventing non-
iimption by certainly and speedily curing every ilisoaso
lint lends to ( l i i n most filial malady—Cougrw, Colds,
Heeding at tlio Lungs, Asthma, Liver Complaint, etc.,

etc., nt onco yield to iu marvellous power—and scores of
cases of supposed confirmed Consumption have been
cured, after the bent physicians have, declared (tint death
was inevitable. Mr. Jam's Sage, of Watervillo, N. Y.,
was restored to perfect health by the Balsam after the
lent diiciont in Onedja county pronounced lib cane to bo
, hopeless Consumption. So of Tim*. Cozens, pf llml-
lonfield N. J., after ho had been given up to die. See
he published statements of each case—«o attested, that
.11 MUST BKL1F.VK.

MARBLE.

THERE is now in the care of George W.
Sappington, Esq., in Charlestown, Va., a

inished assortment of
-White Marble Tomb-Stones.

'Lettering neatly executed at short notice.) Per-
sons desirous of purchasing those last emblems of
tffectinn, well do well to examine these before they
>uy elsewhere. Mr. Sappington, who has con-
sented to act as Agent, will take pleasure in show-
no; these Tomb Stones'to'persons desiring'to see
.hem, whether they wish to buy or not.

Monuments, Column and Plain Tomb Slabs, or
any work in the Stone Cutting line furnished at
short notice. WM. LOUGHRIDGE.

Leilerslurgi Washington County, Md.)
March 6, 1.846-,tf. • ' ~

" . . . For Hire,, .

FROM 'this time until Christmas next, a young
NEGRO WOMAN, without incumbrance

She is a good cook, washer, &c.
W. F. DREW.

Kabletown, March 6, 1846.

Fat Sheep for Sale.

THE subscriber has for sale a lot
of CORN FED SHEEP, to|

which the attention of dealers in meat!
is invited.

JOHN R. BEALL.
Leetown, March 6, .1846—3t.

I Have Still a Few Left. .

SASH of every size, Vonitian Blinds, Pannel
DoorsjDoor Frames, Window Frames, &c.,

and will make to'order every thing in that line, as
well as every species of Wood work wanted in'the
building of a house ;,or,.will contract for building
in whole or in part as may .be desired. All ol
which will be attended to with promptness and
executed with despatch..

March 6,1846—3t. B. TOMLINSON.

Sale of Valuable Bolivar Property

WILL be sold, on SATURDAY the 28th day
of MARCH, 1846, at Public Auction, on

the premises, at 3 o'clock, P. M., the Valuable
Property known as

Graham's Tavern Stand,
in North Bolivar. The same has been dividei
into three Lots, a plat of which can be seen in the
meantime by calling on the undersigned, and wll
be-exhibitedt>n-the day-ofsale:~ThB'lots" will'be
sold in the following order:

1st. Lot No. 1, Fronting on Charlestown
Road, 49 feet 10 inches, and running back to the
U. S. Line, whore width is 94 feet 10
inches. This Lot has on it a LARGE
TWO-STORY-BRICK HOUSE, 40 !•' .
W32. jgili

2nd. Lot Wo. 9, Fronting on same road, 77
•feet 2 inches, and running back to U. 8. Line
where width is 67 feet 8 inches. This Lot hai
on it a ohe-Htory STONE HOUSE, 32 r*i 18J
and wing—The same being a convenient and com
fortable dwelling. A.stone Stable in the centre
of the lot 40 X 30 and a good well.

3rd. Lot No. a, Fronting on same road, 61
feet, and running back to the U. S. Line, where
its width is 22 feet 3 inches. This lot has
on it ttLARGE STONE BUILD ING, a.bou
40 X 32, one and one half story high, now occu
pied as a workshop,, which could readily be con
verted into a dwelling.

Terms of Sale One-third Cash, and the bal
ance in one, two, and three years, with interest
secured by deed of trust, or otherwise.

JAMES II. GRAHAM.
March 6, 1846.
Weekly Bulletin of New Books

AND

C/ieaj) Publications .received at Jat, A. Fitzsim
man's Cheap Publication. Depot;

I HAVE this week as follows, viz :
NOVELS and LIGHT READING,

Hoboken, by Fay; Naval Officer; Love Match
Rival Chieftains; West Point Cadet; ,
Theatrical of Sol Smith ; do. of Jo Cowell;
Roderick Random; Joseph Andrews;
Crock of Gold; Roger Dutton, by James;
The Fountain; James' Last in two numbers;
The Step-Mother; St. Patrick's Eyp;
The Dead Boxer; The Philosopher's Stone;
Westward Hot Jonathan Wild; Ancient Egypt
All of Miss Pickering's Novels; Mrs. Gore's do
Do. James'do.; Hewitt's do.; Arthur 's do.;
The Visionary; Paul Redding; The Expectant
Groves of Blarney; Robber ol the Rhine ;
Charity Sister; Minstrel Love; Collegians;
The Prince and Pedlar; The Quiet Husband ;
Marriage; Violina; Magic Goblet;
Cottagers of Glonbourne, &c. &c.

BOUND BOOKS.—1 have History, Chemis
try, Botany, Mechanical Works, Religious Books
of all Churches, all sorts of School Books, Bibles
Large Dictionary, Pocket do., a large variety o
Song Books, Toy Books, the March number of tho
Magazines, No. 9, of the Western Continent, the
Iri«, the Flag of Our Union, &c.

P. S. Mooney'a History of Ireland, just re
ceived.

Harpers-Ferry, March 6, 1846

F
Codfiali and mackerel,

IOR sale by KEYUS & KKAUSLE Y.
March 6, 1846.

A CARD.

FOR RENT,

THE dwelling part of my I<arge
Brick. House, opposite the

Arsenal Yard, Harpers-Ferry. , It
contains 16 Rooms, all well finished,!
ind is admirably suited for a private Boarding
•louse. If it is rented for such, I will furnish

three boarders; and ^will offer the House on the
most reasonable terms to a good tenant.

JOHN G. WILSON.
Harpers-Perry, March 6,1840.

FOR KENT,

THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, at Harpers-Ferry,
Va.; possession given the first of April.—

\pplictition must bontndo before the 20th March.
•ersons desiring to rent, will make application to

the subscriber by the time above named.
WILLIAM J. STEPHENS.

Harpers-Ferry, March 6,1840.

VALUABLE TOWN 1'HOPERTY
AT

PRIVA TE SALE.

THE undersigned will sell at Privato Sale, a
portion of the Real Estate of the late John

Inker, of Shephordstown, Jefferson County, Va.
The said Heal Estate consists of Ix>ta designated
an Nns. 49, 60, 61, flu, nil, 113, 114, and situated
on High and New streets in saifl town. The five
first mentioned, are in a good state of cultivation,
and eligibly and'conveniently situated for building
purposes. Tho improvements on Nos. 1 Kl and 114
consist of a

argo Two-Story BRICK
DWELLING HOUSE,

Containing seven well finished Cham ,
>ers, a Parlor, Dining-room, Kitchen, and Ihrce
Sleeping apartments tor servants. Adjoining tho
dwelling is ii comfortable

DRICK OFFICE.
The out-buildings are numerous, embracing
ubatantial Smoke-house, Stable, Granery, Unr-
iarre-house, Cow-house, &c. ••

The Dwelling is on an .eminence, commanding
a fine view of the town, and'of the country foi
many miles nrotind.

The undersigned would say to non-residents ol
ho county, that the society in Shepherdatown is
iqual, if not miperibr,loany in the Valley 6f Vir
'inia; and, taking that fact into consideration, am
lie abundance and cheapness of the market, thai
hose wishing to remove to the county, conli

not purchase a more desirable property.
In addition to tho above, tlio undersigned wil

lisposo of
Twenty Acres of Lots,

ring and being about a quarter of a mile beyond
lie limits of tho corporation of said town. The
alter, if desired, will be sold in parcels of five

acres, to suit purchasers.
The Terms of Sale (which will be accommo-

dating) made known, by application (post-paid) to
Hessrs. Webb & Markell, and John K. White, in
3hepherdstown, or .to the undersigned, Charles

wn, Joflerson county Virginia.
WAI. LISLE BAKER.

Feb. 37,1840—2m.
inrHagerstown " Torchlight" copy to amount

of $5.

Store HQIISC tn Garardftowu
FOR RENT.

THE Store House,in Garardstown, belonging
to the estate of William Wilson, dec'd, so

ong occupied by him as a Mercantile Stand—af-
terwards for some years by Wm. Long &Co., and
)thers, and for the last 18 or 1!) yean, BO success-

fully, by Mr. John W. Stewart, is now for rent,
and possession to be given rjjtfhe 1st day of April
next. The advantages of tins' stand as a place of
mercantile business are too well known to require
specification.

For Terms apply to Dr. Ebenezer Coe, in Gar-
irdntown, or to the subscriber, who expects soon
be in the county of Berkeley. "

JOHN P. WILSON, Ex'r
of Wm. Wilson, dec'd.

March 0,1846—31.
Grocery, Liquor And Produce

STORE.
B. F. W I L L I S ,

3 doors North of Mr. 'John Lawson, Alex. D. C.

BEG S leave to inform the public generally, tlm
he lias taken the above Store and Ware

house, whore may be found a GENERAL AS
SORTMENT OF Groceries, Wines, Li-
quors, Cigars, dec. <fcc., which ho 'will
sell on as favorable terms as can be had elsewhere.
He will also give particular attention to selling
Country Produce, pledging'his best efibrts to ob-
tain, in every case, the highest market price for
all articles entrusted to his care.

March 0, 1840—$2.

Cheap Publication and Popular
IQiulc Mart.

No. 209 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.-

LADIES and Gentlemen residing out of the
city of Philadelphia, are informed that all

orders sent to the' above place, directed to E. B.
G. KINSLOE, and post-paid, will be promptly at-
tended to.- 'Where the money, to .the amount p
one dollar or upwards, accompanies the order, 26
cent publications will be sold at TWENTY cents
and the 121 cent works at TEN cents. So also
with the Music—the 25 cent pieces will be put up
at TWENTY csnts, the 12J cent pieces at Ten
cents, and the 6J- cent pieces at Five cents. As
the postage on any of these works, under the new
law, amounts to a more trifle, persons in the coun
try, if disposed, may have a work or piece of Mu
sic almost as soon as it is published. Where
those sending money give to us the privilege o
selecting for them, we shall endeavor to give the
most perfect satisfaction. • _
~'*Wc'ttp"pen"d the'tltles of a tew^bf the publiSa
tions on hand, with the publishers' prices annex
ed, as a guide to. those ordering. Publications as
soon as issued can always be had at 209 Chestnu
street.

CHEAP PUBLICATIONS.
TwENir-FivE CENT WORKS.—The Dead Boxer

French without aMaetor; Master of Langford; Tin
Bastard, or the Brother's Reyonge; Nick Biglow
Annie; Ellen Graflon; The Mysterious Monk
History of Pirates; Village Belles; The Colle
gians; Ascanlo; The Step-Mother; Mary Mor-
ris ; Capt. Fremont's Expedition; Ellen Temple-
ton ; The Butterfly; John's Alive; The Orange
Girl; The Robber; Westward, Ho!; The Elves
Physic and Physicians; Sketches of Imposture
Credulity .and Deception ; Texas and the Gulf o
Mexico j History of Oregon Territory; Irelam
and the Irish ; The Two Husbands, &c. &c.

; TWELVE AND A HALF CENT WORKS.—The La
dy of Lyons; Kernok; On Soundings and Off
AWinterGift; Keep Warm; The Ladies'Guidt
to Embroidery, &c.; Etiquette for Ladies; Franl
Rivers; Santa Claus; Maria the Fugitive; Mark
Manly; Mysteries of Boston; Arnold, the Spy
The Beautiful Segar Vender; Arabella Stuart
The Unloved One; Woman as Virgin; Wife am
Mother; The Twins; St. Patrick?s Purgatory
Raffle for a Wife; Love Watch ; Lady in Black
Adventures of Julia, &c. &c.

MUSIC.
TWENTY-FIVE CENT PIECES.—Music from the

Opera of tlio Bohemian Girl; Gems from ditto.
Beauties of ditto; Music from Masaniells; Ju
liens' Chimes Quadrilles; Ditto, from Cinderella
Ditto from the Enchantress; Ditto of the Ethio-
pian Serenaders; Melodies .of Ireland; Ditto o
Scotland; Julien's Original Mazurka; Majsur-
kas; Music from Fro, Diovalo; 12 celebratet
Marches; Queen Victoria's Dances, &c. &c.

TWELVE AND A HALF CENT PIECES—SONGS.—/
new sett of Quadrilles; Kathleen Mavourneen
Some Love to Roam; La Cracovienne; That
Art Lovelier; Rose Atherton,&c. &c.

SONGS FOR Six AND A QUARTER CENTS.—Love
Not; Love Now; Little Nell; There was a Time
Aileen Mavourneen; Outward Bound; Meet nu
in the Willow Glen, &c. &q.

All of the above music is every way correct
and many pf the pieces and songs have the mos
beautiful title pages.

ICrRemember, by ordering from E. B. G. Kins
loe you will get a discount of 20 per cent, on th
publishers' price*.

O"Any lady or gentleman, by addressing us

Ct-paid, for that purpose, will have a full cata
DUO of all our publications eent them.

• ID" Responsible Agents for several valuable
medicinal preparations, and Dr. Mitchell's Gal
yunic Bttrtda and Bracelets, &c. &c., are wanted
in every village and town in the Union.

£. B. G. KINSLOE,
No. 201) Chcutnut Street,

March 6,1846.—$6. 3d door below 7tli

VMITJELEY, McCOTfMUY A CO.<
No. 12 Ilnnover, nenr Market St.,

BALTIMORE,

RESPECTFULLY invite the intention of
COUNT/BY MERCHANTS visiting the Daltimnre

market, to call .and examine their EXTENSIVE ANIT
ERERAL stock of Staple, American, nnd Fordigti

"WOODLAWW" FOIt SALE.

THE undersigned wishing to dispose of their
farm, (on which they now reside, near Duf-

ield's Depot, six miles west pf-Harpors-Ferry,)
offer it at private sale. A rare opportunity is here
iresented to those desirous ol' investing their
nonoy in lands.. The farm contains

A little upwards of 20O Acres,
ind is in every point of view equal to any in tho
Valley of Virginia. A detailed description is
deemed unnecessary. Suffice it to say, a bargain
will be given, and the terms will be liberal. . I in
nediate possession can be had by the purchaser
if desired. Apply to the undersigned on the pre-
mises, or by letter Addressed to

N. W. MANNING,
J. M. MANNING,

Ditffield's Depot, Jefferson Co., Va.
Feb. 27, 1846—tf.

Virginia, to wit:
[N the Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chnn

eery, for the County of Jefferson, January 9th
1846,

Wilhelmina Jungeart Sprcnger, and Carl Wil
helm Sprenger, . PL'FTS.

AGAINST
Gerard B. Wager., Adm'r of Frederick W. Spreng
. er, dec'd. . DEF'T

IN CHANCERY.
Extract from Decree made on the 9th day of Jan

uary, 1846. • . :

S3"' The Court doth order, that notice be given
agreeably to, the Act of Assembly of the 13tl
March, 1840, chapter 62, requiring all persons whc
may have claims against the decedent Sprenger
to exhibit.the.same for settlement, before the Is
day of May next, to await tho'further action am
order of the Court. .

A-Copy-i-Teste,
ROBERT T. BROWN, Clerk.-

IN accordance with the above order of the Court
notice is hereby given, that all persons .who

may have claims against the said decedent Fred-
erick W. -Sprengef, are required to exhibit the
same for settlement, on or before the 1st day o
May next. •

Such claims my be exhibited, properly authenti
cated, either to Edward K. Cooke, Commissione
of the the Court, or to the Adminitratbr of the saic
Sprenger. G. B. WAGER, Adm'r.

Feb. 27, 1846—8w.

TAKE NOTICE,

THAT I warn all and every person from cut
ting one'stick of Timber, from a Hoon-pol

to a Saw-log, or hunting, on any of my lands
either in Jefferson or Clarke Counties, during in
life. I have had a great deal of large timber cu
down, and several persons have been cutting an
hauling away by the wagon load, and cutting saw
logs and- hauling offrr-Any onewrofflmding here
after, I will prosecute to the last extremity of th
law, without respect to persons.

THOMAS CAMPBELL.
Feb. 27,1846—3t.

Paints, «Jkc.

THE subscribers have just received, arid wi
constantly keep on hand, a good assortmon

of Paints, white lead, floxsced oil, putty, and win
dow glass, of every size.

Feb. 27. ,. CRANE &. SADLER.

Bacon and Flour..
KfWVPQUNDS prime old Bacon, Hams ahc
*J\J\J Shoulders. Also, Five Barrels Extra
Flour—the best in tpwn, for sale by-

Feh. 27. . WM. S. LOCK.

Soiling off Cheap.

OUR Stock of Woollen Goods is unusual!,
large for thia season of the year, and we ar

anxious to reduce it as much as possible, and wi
therefore sell them without a profit.

Feb. 6. CRANE & SADLER.

Spring Ooodi.

WE have received and have ready for sale—
Burlaps Linens;»

10 pieces Penitentiary Plaid Cotton;
15 do Twilled Osnaburgs, for Punts;
15 do Plain do forShirti;
1 Bale 4-4 Brown Cottons, heavy;

Also, large stock of Bleached Cottons;
Knitting Cottons, and many other Goods, snitab]
to the season, which will be Bold on liberal termi

Feb. 13. GIBSON & HARRIS.

Sprlug Goods.

JUST received, a large supply of Plaid Cottons
Twilled OanaburgH;

Linen Burlaps ; 4-4 and | Brown Cottons, whic
will be sold rather low for the comfort of some o
my neighbors, E. M. AISQUIT1I.

Feb. 13, 1846.

FrcNh Arrival.

CHEAP GROCERIES, &c.
New crop N. O. Sugar,

Best Rio Collins for 8, in, 11 and 1 iU,
Teas of very superior quality,
Rice, Cheese, Sperm Candles,
Sperm and Fish Oil, Linseed, do.

With every variety in tho. grocery lino. Also
n lunre stock glorious old Brandies, Wines, Whis
kev &c. GIBSON & HARRIS.

February 27.1846.

Negro Woman for Sale.
,T7lQ.B sale, a valuable Negro Worn"), 21 year
I of age, with two children, one a girl and th

other a boy, the former about tvyo years old, an
the latter seven months, which is offered only be
cause the owner has no use for them. They wi'
not be sold to any one out of the county.

Apply at THIS OFFICE.
Feb. 13,1846—tf.

Ocntlcmen may save themselves both time nncf
xpcnao in making their purchases in this cily,
nstead of visiting cities East of «s. Wo .plodgo
jnrsolyos not to be undersold, in fair trade, with
any other houjie.

ICT Call and examine our GOODS & PRICES.
Wo will charpo nothing for posting you up.

Baltimore, Feb. 20, 1840— 4t.
FOIt HALE.m BBLS. of COUN, for Cash, of at

six months for approved Papor, boar-
ng interest. Apply to Mr. Thomits II.

near Leetown. -
Feb. 20, 184(5— 3t.

. .
GEO. B. BEALL.

TllUSTEK'S SALE.

»Y virtue .of a Deed of Trust executed to thff
P undersigned as Trustee, to secure certain

debts therein specified, on the I3th day of May,
1845, by Samuel Myers for the benefit of Samuel
Ridenbur, I shall proceed to sell on tho premises;
at public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash,

On SA TURD A Y the 1th daij of March next,
at Kabletown, the following Personal Property ;

One Sorrel HKVSO;
Two Milch Cows;
Four Feather Beds and Bedding;
Four Pair of Acorn Bedsteads ;•
One Straw Bed and low post Bedstead;
Twenty yards figured Carpeting;
Sixteen do striped do.;
Ono Walnut Bureau;
One Book Case;

• One-liulf dozen Windsor Chairs;
Twd largo Walnut Dining Tables;
One Breakfast do.;
One-half dozen Split-bottom Chairs;
One Sleigh, (new;)
Two Ton-plate- Stoves;
Four Stand of Bees ;
One Wheelbarrow, &c.

CHAS. B. HARDING, Trustee.
Feb. 13, 1846.
O"I am authorized by Samuel Ridenonr, to

say, that as it regards the sums of money due upon
ho Books of Samuel Myers, that from a confi-

dence which he has in his honesty, tlfat any set'
lements made with him wil l he sanctioned by the

undersigned. C. B. HARDING, Trustee.
Feb. 20, 1846.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

>Y virtue* of a Deed • of Trust executed to
f the undersigned as Trustee for George Riss-

ler, and of record in the Clerk's Office of the
County of Jeflbrson.by John Lannon, on tho 17th
day of June, 1843, to secure a certain sum of mo-
ney therein specified, I shall proceed to sell be-
'ore the Court-House door in Charlestown, on
Monday the 16tft day of March next, (Court-day,)

The Tract of Laud,
now owned and in the occupancy of said Lannon,
containing
230 Acres, 3 Roods, and 21 Perches,
This Land adjoins, the Lands of Geo. W. Fairfax,
Jonas Wai raven and others, and its metes and
boundaries arc fully set forth in the Deed of Trust.

The Terms of Sale will be Cash in hand.—
Such title as is vested in the Trustee, (which is
believed to bo indisputable) will be made to the
purchaser. .

.JOHN W. McCURDY, Trustee.
.Feb. 13,1846.

DESIRABLE FARM
IN MARKET.

On Monday, the 16th day of March, being the first
day of March Court,

I WILL expose at Public Sale, to the highest
bidder, before the door-of Carter's Hotel, in

Charlestown,
• . THE FARM .-

Belonging to Joseph T. Daugberty, late of Jeffer-
son county, doc'd.

This very desirable little Farm contains in all
AUVmt 11O Acres, .

First quality Limestone iand.lyinguponthe Smith*
field turnpike road, about 2 miles from Charles-
town. Of this land two-thirds are held in fee, em-
bracing all the buildings, consisting of

A Largo Stone Dwelling,
Kitchen, Quarter, and good Stabling, Corn-

house, Ice-house, &c.j the other third is held for
a life—of which those in tjiis neighborhood are
apprised, and will be explained to strangers bo-
fore the sale. •

A good well of water is near the house, and a
never-failing stream running through the land
and near to the back yard, The property is so
well known that further description is 'unrieces-
saryr •'_ •_ '" ' _ .., ''~:''"-"-'.-"-'/""

"ThMlTwishTriff"t6~bTd7"wttr 'oF course examine"
the premises. The title is indisputable.

Terms of Sale,—One-third in hand, on the 1st
day of April next, when possession will be giv-
en; the residue in two equal annual payments,
with interest, from 1st April, }84&, to be secured •
by bond and security, and a deed of trust on
tho premises.

The sale to commence at noon. .
. * AND. KENNEDY,

Adm'r w.ith theioill, <f-c. of J. T. Dougherty, dec'd.
Feb:27,184G. .

ROCK COTTAGE FOR SALE.

DESIROUS of moving West, I will sell my
FARM, containing

111 Acres of Land.
It lays two and a half miles South of Charlestown,
in a healthy and agreeable neighborhood. The
land is inferior to none in tho State of Virginia,
and has advantages over many outer email Farms
—there being

3V Cfifaoi) Saw mill
on it, nnd fall sufficient for a Flouring Mill or
Woollen Factory.

To any one wishing to invest capital in a small
Landed Estate a favorable opportunity is offered.

The farm is 'divided into Lots, of convenient
size, and is watered by running streams through
each. It. is thought unnecessary to describe it
more minutnly, as those wishing to buy will doubt-
less view it.

Letters addressed to either of my sojis, Wil-
lintn or B. F. Clark, Charlestown, (nostageijjaid)
will receive attention. •-• SARAH CLARK.
. Fe^ 20, 1846—tf. [F. P\' copy.

THE FLAG OF OUlt UNION

IS a Weekly Journal of tho largest size, of a
Miscellaneous and Literary character, printed

on fair typo and fine paper, .comprising twenty-
eight columns of interesting reading matter each
week. It is the purpose of the publisher to fur-
nish a journal that ahall afford, reading for the
million, and at such a price as to place it within
the reach of all." Kuril number will contain a
large portion of original matter, and its tales wi l l
always bo from the pens of the best writers of
tho day.

TERMS:
Two Dollar* per annum, invariably in advance;

three numbers to one address for fire Dollars, .
AH orders to bo addressed to the "1'ubl'uher of

the Flag of 'our Union," post-paid.
Baltimore, Md.,Fcb. 27, 18-10.

BUSHELS PRIME SEED OATS.oa
hand and for imlo by

Feb. 30. R 11EFLEBOWER & CO.

OLD STOCK.—I am soiling off my old Block
of (ioodu too.

Feb. 13. E. M. AISQUITH-



THE WOni.O-AS IT IS.
Tlii« world In not »o hnd " "'i"1'1

An tnmt. woulil Mr-1" I"""1' "'• , .
Though whiMhfr ijoo.l, nr ivlmilu-r hail,1

For if vet ncold no,l Cn;i nil day,
Fn'in ile«T »"""" "" ?>""• •

Tfcis worlil will noVr nllurJ lo mail
A forcltu'la lioro of heaven.

This world In truth'n n< Rood a worU,
An eVr was known lo niiy

Who Imve nol ttfn another yet,
Anil thcsn nro Tory m.-iny ;

Ami if Ihc mrti nnrt woinnii too,
Have plenty of employment.

Tlw*ti auri'ly inn*! be Imrd to plcflie
Who rannol liiiJ iv,iji>)'iii(mt.

This world I" qiiili! n plcavint world,
In rnio or plrnnml wi-nthrr,

Ifjicoplo ivould bin- learn tolivo
In linrmoriy together;

IS'or twasc to burst the Uml!y Mml
l!y luve nnd pencil ct-tncnli-il ,

And'loam til" lictt of l rs-nns jvt,
To nUvnys be i-onii-iiti-d.

Then were Iho WorlJ n \-\nnal worltt,
Ami nli'a«nnt folk' Wrrt; in it,

Th1' il.iv wuiilil pA-'.-s in".*! pleasantly
To ilime who iltiulieriiu it.

Anil n i l lite nami'tWs'iffisvaiir-rs
Hruii ' rht mi by horrortvd ITouhl.-n,

Would prove, ivs certainly they w,
A 111:1511 of empty bubblea!

A CARD.

WM, LUCAS & BENT F. WASHINGTON

HAVING nssociatrd tliemsclvf-i in the Prac-
tice of the Law, will ntteud the buponor

nd Inferior Courts of .leflbrson, Ilerkeley, I- rcdc-
ck, and Clarke.-
Oiilce Ihesamofts horotofore occupied by Lucas

t lledingcr,
Charlrslown, Aug. 16, 1846— tf.

Tbo Senior Partner in the above Card would
iy lo his friends nnd to the public penrrally,th«t
o has again resumed, with renewed 7.onl, tlio
•actice of his profession, which the duties of pub-
: life, for the (ant fejv year*, have compelled him
nnglpct, To all, then, who wodld entrust their

isiiiesa to his," charge, he dcems.it only iicccssil'-
for him to say, that ho is again prepared, fin

creloforc, with' all his1 energy, to do'battlo in
irir cause, and to protect, wifn all htsnbilitj ' i tbe'
(fill sand interests of his clients, lie cnnffonet-
ly bo found, when nut elfiewherc profesHioiially

ngagcd.at hia oflice in Clmrlestown.
August 29, 1S4S— tf.

"uiWRENCtB. WASillNGTON,

Stems of 2\YCtt)0.
From the ring of Our Union.

Mr. John Ilnugh, of Cincinnati, was mulcted
In the sum of $1700 for reducing Miss Roberts,
and §J750 for a breach of promise, to Miss Wat-
B01).—The receipts into the U. S. Treasury for
the 4lh quarter of the year 1810, were about £4,-
098,700. The expenditures for (ho same period
were about §5,703,320,00.—A bill to erect a new
State House has passed the Hoiiye of Rcprcfen-
talives of Ohio.—A letter written by fTeo. Wash-
ington wixs recently sold at Paris for two hundred
francs It is estimated that within the past six
months no loss than nventy-oix steamboats, all
laden with valuable cargoes, ha.vc been lost in the
Ohio and Alissiscippi rivers.—The whole number
nf banks in the Slate of Maasachtisslts is one hun-
dred and four.—The Chinese have no hercdilary
aristocracy. All are equal in blood, being nomi-
nally brothers and children of the Empfrror.—An

-ingenious-Yankee,-of-Worcester," has tonstructed
a carriage, for travelling on common roads with-
out horse power. It consists ofa light frame upon
three .wheels, so constructed,.that eihall power
npplied to a crank, propels the vehicle with great
velocity over nny common road. _ By means of
simple machinery the carriage may be turned ii\
any direction.—The coinage at the New Orleans
nrnt from Jania-y l.t, to October 31st," 1810,
amounted to 81,473,000, Gold, §0120,000, silver
§883,000.—The King of Prussia, caused 17,000
copies of the Scriptures to be printed for distribu-
tion among the schools of his realm.—The ag-
ricultural products of New York exceed by. sever-
al millions the whole cotton crop of the'Uuitec
States,—An Irish mile is 2240 yards; a Scotch
mile is 1948 yards;' iin English or statue m.'le,
1760 yards; German, 1805.—The order of Odt
Fellows have a public school at Wilmington, N.
C., at which about two hundred children are edu-
cated—An express train on an English Railway
ran 103 miles in three hnurs and fourteen minutes'',
about 54 miles an hour.—Piutarc'i says, ' The
state of life is most Imppy wJienisuperfluiliestiro
not required, and necessities are not Wanting.'—
Rum threw a man down'tfoniewhdre in Maine,
the other day, and Jack Frost froze'him.—The
number of bones in the frame work of a human
body, is 260. Each hand and each-foot contains
27.—There are 110 different species of the oak—
70 of which arc found in America and 30 in En
rope. The osk will live COO years.—Tiie Na
tionnl givf s a fearful picture of the atrocitiesf com
milled by Marshal Ungeand in Africa. It is sai(
that 5<7 prisoners were slaughtered in cold bloot
in one day, and 13 villages burned.1—Excellent
brown sugar is manufactured from 'ihiilasses in
Portland, .Maine, by Messrs. J. U. Brown &-Co.
—About forty applications for Railroad charters
have already been, made to tlie Massachusetts
Legislature this winter.—-The oldest inhab i t an t
dries not remember anything like -tlie eno-.v storn
that occurred at Boston on the 15th -tilt.—The

the body they had stolen anJ burned it. Tl:
corpse! was that of a negro.—Judges in lllinoi
are charged wilh swapping lioreas and gaming
but it is said their pay is FO small that they an
iibligeJ to resort to such.alternatives.— We BO
it stated in an EnglUh paper that 17.00J) sack
of sawdust arc consumed annually in'London fo
Binding dolls alone.—Tlie Legislature of Mich
pan has adopted resolution^, declaring that t!i
litlaofthe Uriiletl Stales to Oregon, up to 41 dog
40 min., is incontestable.—The forms of Bolgiunr
rarely exceed live acres, which support a famil}
comfortably. Barley and hops are prominent ar
tides of production'.—A man went to see afire in
New York last-wrck and had to pay $i500 for the

.'Bight.- He carried lliatsu in in bin pocket rind a

.rogue eased him of it.—The inesRngo of Gov
Qwsley, of Kentucky, Elates that tlic-entire deb
ofthe^State is 84,40y,-15ii, diminished §10,GOC
during the last year.—A lawyer's firm in Ne

'. York,lately received.a fee.of $20,000.fara'cas
~theyllftd~iirariagod EUccessfully.—-AVhen a love
gets '"no" for an answer, vtorlijica/ion is said t
take place!—Tlie New York Mirror says there ar
two hundreM gambling houses in Boston.—Peop]
who live in glass homes shouldn't throw stones
Mr. George Hollingsworth, of Wilmington, Del
has invented a steam engine, which gives grea
.power,, and takes up very little room. One o
these engines, calculated ior f.irty horse powe;
can be placed in tlie area of three fpel square.—.,
Mr. Gray, of Middletown, Ct. has invented a ma
chine for making wrought nailn, which can b
worked by bne-hor«e power, and will turn out on
hundred pounds per day—There are three' linn
dred professed black-legs in Now Oilcans.—Ba
bies arc picked up at tho dnors of the hqu-cs i
Boston almost every d;iy.—A young man na.m8
Wm. Moody, was accidentally drowned at Ricl1

inond, Va., last.weck.—Eight thousand bags i
eoflee were sold in -Biltimure in one wcek.Jatel]
—By the last arrival from England, it appears tha
the.Quecn and all tlm royal belonging'' were in
thriving condition.—A little chi ld 'wa<> fcaldetl t
death last week in New; London, Ct., by falling liil
a kettle of boiling soap.—Tho pulJlic rccortlj o
the paper* published in our Atlantic cities, arc
full of horrid exhibitions of human «>Miravity
The commercial tonnage of the Unit'.-j Sute.-i i
equalled only by that of England,—There wc-r
three street lights in Providence in one d'iy !a:
week—The War fever is certainly risinj.-
We have had a winter so far ti.is ECM'-JU
that, ought to satisfy the ino.«t fiiiilidious..—
—In New York.there are over 260 licensed on
nibusscs.—Some people have consciences E
very tender that they make no use of then
•wbtttevcr.—A serious 'matter' to make ' light of
us tho whale taid when'tliey wero dipping the o
out of bia head.—An Irinb gentleman the othe
day, in Hie extespof counuhial afTectiou, exclaim
cd,'Heaven forbid, my ,|Par, that I should ever J iv
to see you a widow :'—In tbo-Soulu there ar
3,000,000 pf blticks, and fi.OOO.OOO of whites
A mile on the London nrid Birminzhain rnilro:t
coau-nearly 8250,000!—The Maryland Peniten
tiary has cleared §0,501,(;«. t!ie hut year—A
Brazilian introduction is— 'This j«vmy friend ; if
lie steals any thing, I am accountable for it.'—
Dr. Franklin's idea of clarity, wia tho nprinklin;?
ol ashes on tho sidewalk when the walking N
ilippery.—A lady once remarked thai if f,l,c. had
liad thu naming of a liunits in the first plict:, hlie
would have called it a rump-\i*.— Thero h a cliap
new Londonderry, Ireland, who it. near 100 yoarj
old, and is living very cosily with hi* Kii inri i
wife!—When is a man thinner limn la th? When
lie i» a shating'.—The annual trade of St. Ixjiiiu
is estimated ut $60,000,000 per annuiD'.~(JIi(!;
third of the population of Oregon ia cxniipD'BC.I of
French Cnnsdiann.—An old inaxiin Bay*, when a
man begins to turn in bed, it is time to'turn out.
fcOOO biiuhelH of cranberries were sold la Boclun
market this year—at 93 a bushel.

RESPEC'ITULLY oflbrs his professioiial ser-
vices to the public. Ho may be found in

lirirlestown, JelFerpon couiity, Virginia.
Nov. 38, 1845.

STATUS IIOTK&,
II E PI IE III) STO W N , V IR GI NI A.

rHE subscriber would respectfully inform
his friends nnd the travelling pub l ic , that he

as leased and just newly fitted up the Brick House
n main street, Shephordetown, on the corner op-
osite Entlcr's Hotel, as one of public cntbrtaln-
lont. From his friends in Jellbrson and the
clobbering cotuitios, he would ask a call, as It
Ki l l be his constant aim to render liis house in
very respect comfortable and ngrcenble to yisi-
:ra and boaders. Terms moderate, and made to
nit the times.

03* Tbo BARshallntalltiin'oB bo supplied with
10 choicest liquors, for the accommodation of the
ulilic. . ELY CONLEV.

Shephwdflto'wn, July 18,1815—tf.

THREE-STORY BRICK
WHITE PORTICO IN FI»)NT,

nAnLESTowx, 3r.vfEE.son Cotrxry, VIRGINIA.
October 24, 1845. .

nn HE very liberal encqurgemeiit which the pub-
JL lie'1ms extended to tins Eslablishment indu-

ces the Proprietor to hope that ho may continue to
deserve and receive a continuation of that patron-
age, and pledges himself that neither exertion nor
expense will be spared in his elRirts to please.

A new and comfortable hack and horses kcp
^or tho accommodation of the public.

ISAAC N. CARTER, Proprietor.
r-N, Jefferson County, Va., "
April 11, 1845.

A W-ffiW DISCOVJB21Y.

Rc-Silrcr' i?Iat«'.Powrtcrs, Ior
JPlUtlrig.

5T will put a beautiful plate on Brass or Copper
or whore the plate has-been worn o(T, it v/il

restore it so as to make it lonk as well as new:—
It is easily applied. This article stands unrivall
ed by any. thing'of the k i u d - i n the country.—
Price 25 cents a paper,or $3 75 per dozen.

For sale by -CHAS. G. STEWART.
Jan. 30, 1.840. ••

.Bargains.

I HAVE on hand a large assortment of HEAD'S
A!ADE CtoTiiiNO, such as Dress Coats. Frocl

'oats, Over Coats, SacI; Coats, Cortices anc
Cloaks, Roundabouts, Pants "anil" Vests, I lulu.
Caps, BootH, Shoes, anil iimnyvothpr articles o!
dress, which I 'will sell at unprecedented low
irices for Cash. My object befnp; to!roduce m\
stock, great bargains may ho expected.
from the country or ill town, who have not sup-
plied themselves with Clothing for the season,!
invite to call and examine for themselves,and I fee
sure that none will go away dU.-mtislii'd or disap-
pointed; ;' WMrJv STEPHENS.

Harpers-Ferry, Jan. 30, 1846.—F. Press enpy
for SitriiBg.

H are now receiving in part, our supply o
Domestic Goods for Spring, and would OR

pecially call the attention of the Farmers ant
otberg to our supply of Burlaps; 4-4 heavy ttvil lec
Osnab'-irgs; 7-8 and 4-4 plain do.; 3-V, 7-8 ant
4-4.heavy brown Cotton; Penitentiary and othe
1'laids; Bod Ticks, Checks, auil bleached Goods
all of which will be sold by piece or otherwise, a
small advances and on the most pleasing terms
Cull and sec us before you bin1.

Jan. 30. J. J. MILLER &. WOODS.

Virginia, Jefferson County, set.
JANUAHY TKKM, 1846,

of ihejCuunlii Cmirl.
'H'T is^brdorcd that ah Election of the Overseer
-S- of tho Poor of this county, be held an the j)n,
Saturday in March next, at the following name
places, .under the superintendence of .the follow
iiig.nitrned personals Commissioners, viz:—•

In District No. l,at Daniel EntkVs Tavern,i
Shepherd«townr-under the sUporintende7ice~o
Charles Harper and Dr. John Quigloy, or eithe
of thorn,;

Li District N'o. 2, in Charlestown, at the Com
IIoti.se, under the supci'intendence of John II
Flagg.and Samuel Itidenotir, or either of them;
.In District No. 3, at Henry Smith's Tavern

Smithfield, under the superintendence of John II
Smith, Walter J. Burwell and Ambrose C.Tim
berlak*1, or cither of them ;

In District I^o, 4, at Walling's Tuvern,Harpers
Ferry, undgr the supermtendeucq of John Moloi
Gerard B. Wager and George B. Stc'phenson, <
either of them.

Three persons to be olected as Overseers of th
Poor in each of nitid Districts. .

A copy—Tone. T. A. MOORE, CV1;.
Jan. 23, ISlfl—te. . [Fret /'ressco/>j

WINTER

IriOR the accommodation of ' the Passengers in
the Curs, I have .determined to have OVS-

"EllH and other DcuwaES of the season, whero
ladies and Gentlemen'will only have to pay far
•hat tlicit (r'i't.. I am prepared to dine f i f ty persons
aily. My situation is the most eligible mid con-
. • i n . - n i mi the Baltimore nnd Ohio Rail Rond. I
ope to receive a share of the public patronage.

E. II. CARROLL.
Hnrpors-Ferry, Jan. ft, 18-10.
P. S, The public generally are' invited to give

le a call. E. -II. C.

H" NOW-'oflbr,withoutroserve,tpmy oldcjjgtom
M. cr.s aad the public frrmcmlly) my large an
beautiful STOCK OF (iOQl)S, at very mliicf
prices, for.casih, for good paper; or in exclmhg
for all kindx.of Country Produce, at fair cash prices
or to piinctuiil customers on a credit of twelv
months. Any articles thai miy have depreciate
since their purcluto, will be Bold for wliatove
they wil l bring, without regard to cost. I'll
Htock id principally new and fashionable; three
fourths of it having been purchased1 in Octobe
last, and since that time. I deem an cnumera
linn of articles uniKvi-csBury. Siidico i t ' t o s a i
the stock embraces almost' every article in th
Staple and Fancy Dry Gourla line—a large stoc
of Groceries, Queensware, Hardware, Flour, Ba
con, Lard, &c.

1 respectfully invite all persons in want c
Cheap (iooda, to call, opposite the Bunk, wher
they will not only find tho Cheapest <i»mia in
lown, bul easily lind the place where they can g^t
the money to pay for them.

Jim. 2S. WM. S. LOCK.

lUcstcru 03jrc

for Negroes.
subscriber is anxious to purchfise a large

.number of Negroes, of both sexes,sound and
krly. Persons having Negroes ip ulspnee of,

v i l l iiml it to their interest to give him a call he-
ore Belling, as lie will pay tho tery highest cash
n'rw.
He can bo seen ntllie Berkeley Courts,ntMnr-

insbnrg, on the second Monday, nnd at Berry villc
n tho fourth Monday iu each month, and usual-
y at bis reMdon.r.e-iil CharlGRtown.

All letters, addressed to him will be promptly
Utended to. WILLIAM CROW.

Cliarlnstown, Dec. 5, 1845.

THE undersigned IICRB leave to return hin
most grateful arknowledgnmpntn to the citi-

7.0HR of Charlestown and its vicinity, for the very
liberal snpport extended towards his establishment,
since its opening in this t own . He will still con-
t inue to keep on bund at all limes, a large and
general assortment of •

«,'nu<lic«, Frnltn, Cakes, Clgnri^
Tobncco, Ace., »V.o.,

which will bo offered on the most rcaBonable terms.
His candy is of his own manufacture, and is war-
ranted to bo equal, if not superior, 16 any ever of-
fered in tlil« mnrke,L IirrOii hand, a fresh supply
of the very celebrated Medicated I/oarhoiind Can-
dy, which has received the recommendation of the
Medical Faculty here, as elsewhere, as a simple
find most ellicacious remedy for coughs and colds,
srTfrbqnent at this season of the year.

Cakes will be furnished to families for parties,
&c., at the shortest notce, and at prices but little
above the (irst cost of tho materials.

The ladies and gentlemen of the town are rn-
p p n c t l u l l y invited to call at my Establishment,
cross corner from the Bank, taste, try and judge
for themselves. JOHN F. BLESSING.

Fob. 13, 1846.

DlMolntion. ol Copartnership.

TIIE Partnership heretofore existing under
the imme of llnrrtx, Hammond & Co., has

ibi day been dissolved by said J. J. Hammond
nd G. W. Ranson making sale of all their intcr-
it'in said firm to James 1). Gibson atyl J. Harris.
be bonds; notes and open accounts, and all
aims that were due to Harris, Hammond <SiCo.,
re now due to Gibson & Harris.

HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
Feb. 13,1840.

WEW FIRM.

THE undersigned have this' day formed a Co-
partnership in Urn-purchase of G. W. Ran-

on's and John J. Hammond's interest in the firm
f Harris, Hammond & Co., where they intend
ontinuing the Mercantile business, nnd trading
ndcr the name and firm of Gibson fc Harris.

.1. Harris, one of the firm of Harris, Hammond
j Co., returns his sincere thanks to this commu-
ity for the liberal patronage bestowed upon him,
whilst engaged in the late firm of H., H. & Co.,
nd from his exertions to please, in the future he
opes to have a continuance of past favorn.

JAMES D. GIBSON,
J. HARRIS.

January 20,1R4G—[Feb. 13,1846.]

To Farniora and Millers.

V. Slut**, Oregon & Great llritaiu.

W HILST it is the duty of our Government to
prepare and keep in order the sword and

ipcar, it is my business also to prepare and keep
n order the plough shore and pruning hook;!
vould therefore inform my friends and foes—if

any of tho latter I have—that I am prepared to
nrnish them with every thing in my line of bus.i-
less, on terms to suit tlie times—War or Peace.
All work tnken from my shop may be returned if
ipl done iu the best manner. I expect in.a few

jays.- .to .negotiate, with .our Wagoiirinakera.-- I
shall then he enabled to furnish iny 'customers
« i ' h any kind of wood work, ironed in tlie best
manner. XJ. S. GARDNER.

CharleRtown, Feb. 20, 1846.

"'flic .Whole, of Oregon or None!'

WHILST pome of my neighbors would pur-
...eue a temporizing policy, either ns regards

the rights of the Union, the claiun of their Cus-
tomers, or the wants of the Fanner, J urn for a bold
ttri'te, and a " rnaslerly" aclirity in discharging
my duly to all who have, or may patronize me for
tlie I'lilnre, Yet,whilst others limy beat" plough-
sburcs into swords and spears," my betimes blows

trf pipe for peace, and will bo content to give, its
"lid in tho manufacture of the ihtiro peaceful im-
j . l r 1:1-1:1.-- of the himbandmau, so necessary in his
Jllingf the soil.

Therefore, all who may wish any article in the
BLAC'KSMITllING LINE, may rest .assured
that it will bo done in the very best manner, nnd
in merely/iTi')i!r terms. As to HORSlii-SilOK-
!,.\G, lam willing to turn a hand with fthy: 'fan
oi' Vulcan, here or elsewhere. And from my
experience in this branch. of'th'e business, I hope I
may continue to rcct'ive the liberal encourageirieiit
lierelofiive extended.- ,

Thankful to rill my customers for the support ol
past years, I hope by strict atlenlinn to business
nnd a desire to please, lo receive a continuance oi
their favors. HIRAM O'BANNON.

Fcb, 520, ISlfi—tf. , f/''. P. copy,
,'Ji'Jhe Farmer^ Friend*

THE undersigned bejjs leave to rotur* Ilis
thanka to those old, and tried friends who

ImVe's'O iQiigpalroiiizud tho sb'op at present under
'niqnvgeincnt, mid would say to them, that fur

the future, it shall liave.inorc claims l imn ever for
hoir support.- As to his work, it lias Ktuud tlie test

"ic'rctoforp, and it cannot nor vhall.nol in the fn-
.ure, be beaJ,'f()i''unVab!!iiy^ price or neatness.—
Wagons,1 Carls, Wlit'olliarrows, Ploughs, llur-

d, and in short, every thing, .belonging to bin
line},'shall be made.or repaired",, to ordur, «t Ihe

bfte.Ht notice, and on the moat reasonable terinx.
U'j'Thnlior, and all kinds of Country Produce,

will be taken in excljangp.fpr work at cash prices.
ALFRED O'BANNON.

Feb. 20, 1846—If. [F.P.ct>i>y.
Some Price or Other.

rS^ME uiidprsigned ofler a larRC cjuanlily ol
A their Winter. Stork of. Goods—they will be

sold at soino price or other. We deem iUmnedos-
sary lo enumerate the articles, but. will say thai
bargains can und will bo sold.

Fi-b. 13. ' GIBBON & HARRIS.

ALL persons indebted to the undersigned or
. ,;:i)ook occount, will please come forward anf

settle the same by cash or otherwise, I tind il
imperatively necessary, from the indulgence here-
tofore given, that the accounts of the past and for-
mor'ycars should be closed. Those who owe me
on nole are requested to make payment in part
IfTlortliSlvliolraniotTiil".

WiLLTAM J. STEPHENS.
Harpers-Ferry, Feb. fi, lft4G..

JVOXV

subscriber Ims just returned from Balti-
JL niore with a Now and'Splendid Stock p

.lEWELRWAND FANCY GOOD«, e'ompris-
ing every thing generally kept in d retail Jewelry
Store ; all of which will be sold at small advances

F(!b. 20. CHAS. G.. STEWART.

A
Six-E!arrel Kevolvera.

FEW more left of Allen's'.celebrated Six-
Barrel llevolvin" Pistols, lit

Feb. 20. C. O. STEWART'S.
The £.ut<Mt. Cut.

ENTLEMBN'S Gold, Silver, Steel, Iror
and Gilt Vest Chains. Also, Gold Shir

Buttons, with or without Sets, for sale at
Feb. 20.' C. G. STEWART'S.

GrocerteN.
IDfJ I.ME -new crop Sugar unl'j 8 cents j
JL llio Coffee 8, 9 and 1 0 ccrils ;
J«va, Lnnuira and Pedang Coflce ;
G, Powder, Imperial, and Black Teas, superior;
young- 1 lyson Tea, only 37^ c
N, O.

cents ;

Sugar House Syrup, rery superior ;
Prime Cheese and Crackers ;
Loaf and Lump >Sugars ;
Mould, Dipped, and Sperm Candles ;

with ttlmost;evory article in the Grocery line.
Also, Mackerel and Herring ;
G. A. and Fine SJalt, Vinegar, &c;
,A!1 of which will be sold far Cash, as low Us

they can be had in the county, or ut u*uu) prices
on r r cc l j i . We i n v i t e all to call nnd examine them

Feb. 20. J. J. MILLER &, WOODS.
TJOTATOEK—Of miperior quality, for table
JL use, for sale for Cash by

: F.-b. ao. J, J. MILLER & WOODS.

PERSONS winhing to get a bargain in Coffnc,
had belter wall earfv as we have only a ft'w.

1.1,.'. left, that will be noid :tt reduced prices.
Jan. 30. S. IIKFLKlfoWKR A CO.

Cheitp Cloths.

WE are now ofliiriiig great .bargains in our
.C'loth.'i, Cassimere*, Ve«ting«, Handkor-

cliiefs, Kcarfi*, Ac. Gentle-men now have tho op-
portunity uf supplying themwlveti at i-eryrejuced
yruics. (^'all u^J exaininn ut any rate.

J»n. 30. J, j. JULUilt & WOODS.

WAXTfcl), 10,000 !bs. New Bucun ;
3,000 do Lard;

!i')'.< liiixliels Bcuns.;
loo liarreUCorii;
S'JO buvlieU Oata ;
20 (Jordfi Hirkory Wood ;
Alh-o 10,000 Ibd. clean Rag«;
Uiitler, I'jjji*, and any Country

prices, in exchmiM for Goodd.pn
Jail. 30.

Produce, at fair
ange :"
J. J. A l l L L E R & WOODS,

O'IlI3<jiOIV.—MilohoirH M»p'cii'Orego!i,Tex<
as and California, j i in t received anil for sulo

by J. J. MILLER &, WOODS.
Feb. 20n?.9W,...;....- .. • •' •

4,'nrt! ior ItlitiiiiuatlNiii.

A FRESH Biipply of Lambaiigh's Cclebrate<
Composition fur Rhoumatitun, just proparei

andforsa!»-hy J. II, BEARD.
1'V-b. 13, 1640.

rPTIIlE undersigned has moved from the Wttre-
JL House lately rented from Mr. Shepherd's
Inirs, into his own large new Stone Ware-House,

and.is1 elill prepared to forward
GRAIN AND F&OYTK,

o the District Markets, or to purchase, or make
iboral advances when received.

WM. SHORTT.
Shephcrdfitown, Feb. 13,184(i—tf..

To the Farmers and

THE undersigced having leased the WARE-
HOUSE, at Shepherdstown, recently occu-

pied by Mr. Wilfiom Short, is now prepared to
forward Grain and Flour lo the District Market,
or to purchase, or make liberal advances, when re-
ceived. . " " THOMAS G. HARRIS.

Jan. 23, 1840 tf.

Catalogue of Fresh Garden Seeds,

JUST received and for sale at'my'Store. All
Seeds warranted—if not good, the money to

returned:
BEANS—Royal White, Early China, Early

Half Moon.
BEET—While French Sugar, Mangel Wurt-

zcl or Field, Large Red; Lone Blood, Blood Turnep
BROCCOLI.
CABBAGE—Large. Drum-head, Rod Dutch,
reen Savov, Early York, Early Sugiirloaf.
CAULIFLOWER—Fino Early.
CARROT—Large Wiiito or freld, Long Or-

ance, Altringham, I
CUCUMBERS—Early Short. Stone's.Lone

Green, Early Frame, Early Cluster. .
CORN—Sweet or Sugar.
CELERY—Whita Solid.
COHIANDllR. J . ,„,
CRESS or Peppergrass; do. Garden pi-•Bro.ad-

leaf.
LETTUCE—Bro.wn Kilesia.-G.rcen Ice-head,

London Head, Imperial do., Early Silesia, Wil-
son.'s Early Cabbage, Large Green.

MELOX—Water, Long-Island ; Musk, Fine
Yellow; do. Pino Apple; do. Nnlnieg.

MUSTARD—White or English*Black French.
ONION—Large Red, Yellow Dutch, White.
PARSLEY^Double Curled, Single .or Com-

mon.
PARSNEP—Large Dutch.
PEAfifr-rLnrge Mnrrowl'at, Early Washington,

Early May, Early Green Dwarf Marrowfat, .Early
Frame. .

PEPPER—Large Red, Squash; Round Ca
yeiine,

PUMPKIN—Sweet Golden. ' . ;.
RADISH—Early Scarlet Short-lop, do. F.nJm'e.

Long White Naples, \Vrhite Turnep,Long Salmon.
RHUBARB or Pie Plant.
SAFFUO.X.
RAGE—Green or Common.
SALSIFY or Vegelnbln Oyster.
KQUAfcsH—Dutch' Summer, White Winter

Cusliaw. . .;•'•'
,f'-!UMMER,SAVORY.
TOMATO—Large Red. , . ,
TURNEP—Ruin BaVa, Winter Crook-neck

White Norfolk, Yellow Maltese, White French.
Feb. 20. -. J. H. BEARD.

Frcsli Garden Scc<l».

JUST received, a large and general assnrtmen
of Garden ScJds, warranted the. gmirth tj

1845. .'.Ampijg them u larjje assortiiieiit oftlVas
and Beans of the rarest .and earliesl kinds. Wi
deem it unnecessary to enumerate, as our stock i
as largo as any ever oiTered in -Ibis place. iWi
Imve catalogues printed with directions as to lime
and manner—of sowing all seeds. This will I
-'rm gratis. ' '

Feb. 20. . J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

Headache Remedy,
FOR THE C UIWOF SICK iJEXDXUIfE

THIS distressing complaint may, be cured b'
using one bottle of Soplin's Sick Headach

Remedy, which has cured thousaiids"6r the wors
cases. Persons after suHeriiigv weeks with tin
deathlike sickness, will buy a bottle of llii
.romedy, and bo curedj-und then complain "of tli'ei
folly in not buying it before. People are expect
ed to use the .whole boitle, Hot use it two or tbre
times and then complain thatlhey are nol cured
A bottle will euro them.

Snld wholesale, and retail by COMSTOCK Co.
21 Cortland street, Nt«> York, and In/

3. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
A. M; CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17,1846.

. .Oil of Tuiiniu for ILeather.

MONEY TO BE SAVED I The proprietor
of this preparation say without any hcsita

tion, that it is the best article in use. It will no
only keep harness bright and soil, but will restor
old harness that has been taken poor care of, tak
i i i f r d l l ' t l i c crust, and making it perfectly soft an
pliable. It adds to the wear of harnessqrlcathc
at least CO per cent. It is an article that come,
cheap, and in worth its weight in silver.

Sold wholesale by COJISTOCK & Co., 21 Cort
land street, New York, and by

J. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
A. M. CRIDLER, JIarpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17, 1840;

Pink Sj'riin for Coughs or Colds,

INFLUENZA, Sore Throats and Weak Lungs
Thi.-i preparat idi i , which has been so colobrat

eil 'years back, for tjio cure of thia distressing com
plaint, is now.offered to tliCypltblld Ifnv^lic lo\
price of fifty cents u bottle. ̂ Persons havinfi
toms of cither of tho above complaints ough hit
mcdiat t i ly to purchase a bottle of this article, a
it itju ^itro preventative against any Cold, .Cnugl
or Influenza. Dealers in this article lumwin
the great sale, which it always has in the fa
and winter, havo been "laying in large quuntitie
of this valuable and cheap remedy.

Sold wholesale by Comslock ijf- Co., 21 Corllan
street, New York, and In/

J. II. BEAltD&Co., Charlestown.
A. M. CRIDLER, Itarpers-Ferru.

Jan. 30, 1840.
OAJKSTICS.—The subscribers have just re

colved a good assortment of heavy Twille
and plain Osnaburgs, and Penitentiary Plaids, -
very desirable patterns, which limy will sell at
small advance. CRANE •&, SADLER.

Feb. (i, 1846. .

WANDElUXG JI'iNV—SupirbTy liluatrate
by an urtint in -France, lu.nt received an

for sale by J,. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Fob. (i, 1816. - f • •

1 .S'KATilBiisTor sale by
Jf Feb. 13, J. i. MILLER &. WOODS.

Unrivalled Bargain* at llnlltowii.
rflHE subscriber being desirous to reduce his
A STOCK OF GOODS before laying in his
upply for the Spring, is induced to offer his cn-
r« stock at unprecedented low prices. Ho in-
itcs all to examine, as he is determined to sell to
11 who wish lo buy, on such terms as cannot fail
o give satisfaction.

.Tan. 23. BENJ. L. THOMAS.

To the People of Jefferson County.

-Great Attraction!No Huiiibug-
Bargains! Bargains!! going offal

- MILLER *. TATE'S.

IN order to mojte roorn for an early Spring Sup-
ply, we have determined to offer our extensive,

well selected, and wi'll bought STOCK OF GOODS,
it unusual ly low prices. To all who Want good
'}oodsj at low prices, we would say give us a call.
*Ve are resolved, If possible, to reduce our stock,
ind, to effect lhis,-we will odor great inducements,
iy reduction in prices. Call and look through.

Jan. 23. MILLER & TATE.

FALL AND ^\rIIVT£R tVOKK.

W F. call the attention of our customers and
the-'public'to our large stock of COARSE

BOOTS AND SHOES, now on Imndi We
tro also prepared to furnish the I'ollowingdeBcrip-
ionsof work at^he shortest notice, promptly:
Vlcn's and Boy's double anil treble soled tine and

f coarse Boots j
Do d(5 do do do Slioos
jadies' Gajtefs, Walking Shoes, Jcffcrsons, Slip-

pers, 8$.;
klisses^tthd Shildren's Shoes of every variety.
. WjBfare oflering the above work'cheap for Cash,

or in exclmiigo for- Corn, Hides and Skins, Porkv
fte'f, &'c. We invite rt cull before nurchasiiic
elsewhere. J. McDANIEL &, CO.

Sept. 12, 1815—tf. ..' "
. The Small Pox .,;•'

Is KOT tN OUll NEIGHBOniloOD, pt/T

PHILIP McBHfDE
i ls,andliasjvflopcned'a

N Bolivar, at Wm. McCoy's Old Stand, and
having entrenched-" hiinnelf in the • highlands

Kehind a very la'rgs'iiumber of bales and Loses o
Dry Goods,' Groceries, Hardware,
_ Quefnswara, Glassware, Crockeryware,

Wuodware, and Tinware,
Tpgclbcr with every article of merchandise iisual-
'y kept in n Country Store, he ii* prepared to ihrow
it tremendous shower of hot shot into the cam]
of tlie-war men in tlie valley below, who have " de
clared war to the knife," iu order "_ to make room
tor .their Spring^upplies," must stand frnlii under
He has employed Air, VVarrier Miller, an able ant
Kxporionced soldier, to dondui'.t Ihe pcige, who
knows how to do ba.tllo iu the most polite ant
agreeable manner, and at the very cheapest prices
lie intends to la-rp a firs-irate assortment ol Fresl
and SeiiHoiiuble Goods' on hand ut all tiimv, am
the MECHANIC'S STORE shull be known fa
and near. as l\\a dieapest of Hie cheap, and all win
desire lo buy goods at the .very lowest prices' eve:
ollercd in these diggiim, are niost respect full;
invited to cull "I'd examine the Stock of. Goods
ofa l l sorts, which the commander is iiow rcce'ivhi|
and upe i i ing .

His slock contains a choice lot, among whicl
are as follows, viz:
CLOTHS — French, English, and American, va

rious qualities and colors ;
CASS1 MERES— Plain and Figured, all of th

latest style ;
VESTINGS^-A splendid assortment, every quali

ty and color;
SATT1NETTS— A beautiful assortment, plai

and figured ;
'GLOVES— Superior Kid, Silk, Cfitton, ClfainoTse

lined, <&c ;
HOSIERY — A complete' assortment of Gentle

men's Stocks,' Scurfs, Cravats, Handerchicfs
Suspenders, &.c.

For the Ladies.'
"Every variety of. Silks, plain and figured Cash

mere De E'Cosse, Mouslin do Laiiies and Cloak
jug;

Calicoes, Linen Handkerchiefs , &c.; -
Trinimings, Bindings, Sewings, Needles, Pins

Buttons, Lace, Edgings, Insertings., &c.; .
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Stationery and Fane,

Articles.
He mosl respectfully invites the public gener

ally to give him u cull and examine for themselves
PHILIP McBRIDE.

. Bolivar, Jan. 30, 1846.
N. B. Country Prodiico will, at all times,>be re

ceived for Goods'ut Cash prices. P. McB.
Tobacco and Solars.

ONE Box VVincliester Tobacco, at 16 cents
psr Hi., a prime article for chewing;

1 Box do at 73 cenU, do do;
1 t in Peach Leaf do do;
1 do Aromatic . d o do J
10 boxes Sogare, just received

Jan. 30. S. IIEFLEBOVVER & CO.

NKW SUGAR One Hogshead New Cro
New Orleans Sugar, and one Hogshead M
, received and for sale by

Jan, 30. S. IIEFLEBOWER & CO.
Confectionery.

LBS. Rock Candy j
100 Jbs. assorted do.;

1 Flake Almonds ;
1 Box Oranges, and 4 Jars Prunes, just rec'd b
r Jan. 30. 8. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
Italm of Columbia—For the Iluii

PERSONS who have thin hair, or whoso hui
is fulling out, haye here an article that wi

keep it from falling out, and increase the growl
of it to a remarkable degree. This preparatio
was discovered some 18 or 20 years ago, sine
which time tho sale of it lias beep on tlie increase
Thousands of bottles are sold weekly in tho city c
New York. It will keop tho hair perfectly fro
from dandruff, and smooi h and glossy. Its grea
est virtue is in restoring the hair on the heads t
those partially bald, It has been known to re
store tho hair on the heads of those who have boo
bald for yoara.

Sold whiilemle and retail ly COMSTOCK & Co
21 Cortland street, New York, and by

3. II. BEAHD & Co., Charles/awn,
' A: Mi CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17, 1848—enwly.
liilittillK Cottoil.

EVERY size, of unbleached, bleached, an
blue-mucd Knittincr Cotton, at

Feb. 18. £. 1̂  »'«"•

PKRHPIKATION.

THE Preceding figure Is-given to represent
the INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION. It

the great EVACUATION for the impurities of
he body. It will be noticed that a thick cloudy

mist issues from all points of the surface, which
ndicates that th in perspiration flows unintcrrupt*
dly when we are m health, bul ceases when we
re sick. Life cannot bo sustained without it.—

is thrown off from the blood and other juices of
)0 body, and disposes, by this means, of nearly
11 the impurities within Us. The blood, by thia

means only, works itself pure. The language of
Scripture is," in the BLOOD is the life." If it
ver becomes impure, it may be traced difcctly to
10 stoppage of the INSENSIBLE PERSP1RA-
'ION. It neuer requires any'internal medicine*
o cleanse it, as it ALWAYS purifies itself by its •
wn heatand action, and throws off all tlieolmnd-
ng humore.through the INSENSIBLE PERSPI-
RATION. Thus we see, all that is necessary
.'hen the blond is stagnant, or infcctedmis to open
ic pores, and it relieves itself from an impurity
nstantly. Its own heat and vitality are sufficient,
without one particle of medicine, except to open
lie ports upon the surface. Thus wesee the fol-
y of taking so much internal' remedies. All
practitioners, however, direct their efforts to re-
tore the Insensible Perspiration, but it seenis to
ic .not always the proper one. The Thompaohian,
or instance, steams, the Hydropathist shrouds us •'.'
n wet blankets, the Homopathisl deals out inlinit-
ssimals, the All&pathist bleeds and doses us with
nercury, and the blustering Quack gorges us
vitli pills, pills, pills.

To give some idea of the amount of the INSEN-
SIBLE PERSPIRATION, wo will state, that
he learned Dr. Lewcnhock, and the great Boer-
mave, ascertained that five-eighths of all we re-
:eive into the stomach passed off by this means,
n other words, if we eat and drink eight pounds
ler day, we evacuated five pounds of it by the In-

sensible Perspiration.
Thin is none other than the used up particles

of the blood, and other juices giving place to the
lew and fresh ones. To check this, therefore, is
.o retain in the system five-eighths of all theviru-
cnt mutter that nature demands should leave the
jody; and even when this is the case, the blood
B of so active a principle; that it determines those
jarlicjes to the skin, where they form scabs, pirn-
ilex, ulcers, and other spots.

By a sudden transition from heat to cold, the
lores-are stopped, the perspiration ceases, and
disease begins at once to develop, itself. Hence,
a stoppage of this flow of the juices, originates so
nany complaints.

It is by stopping the pores, that overwhelms
mankind with coughs, colds and consumptions.—
Vine-tenths.of the world die from diseases induced
jya stoppage of the INSENSIBLE PBKSPIBATIOII.
McAlisler'sAll-Ifcaling.dinlmeiit,orthe World's

Sa/i-elms POWER'to restore perspiration on the
fuel, on the head, around old sores, upon the chest,
n short, upon a'ny part of the body, whether 'dis-

oasod slightly or.severely. ^
.It has POWER to cause all external sores,

scrofulous humors, skin diseases, poisonous
wounds, to discharge their putrid matter,.and then
lieiils them.

It is a REMEDY which sweeps off the whole
catalogue of cutaneous disorders, and restores the
entire cuticle.to its healthy functions.

It is a REMEDY that forbids the. necessity of
so many and deleterious drugs taken into the sto-
mach.

It is a REMEDY that neither .sickens, gives
inconvenience, or is dangerous to the intestines.

CONSUMPTION. :
It can hardly be credited that n salve can have

any effect upon the I lings, seated as they are with
in the system. But wo say once for all, that this
Ointment will rcaeh the Jungs quicker than any
medicine that can be given internally. Thus, if
placed upon the chest, it penetrates directly to the
lungs, separates the poisonous particles- that are
consuming them, and expels them from the sya- '
torn.

I need notsay that it is curing persons of Con-
sumption continually, although we are told it is
foolishness. I care not what is said, so long as I
can cure several thousand persons yearly.

HEAD-ACHE.
-- The Salvo lias cured per«(ms~of thFlJeSiKScKe":'
of 12 years' standing, and who had it regularly
every week, so that vomiting often took place..

COLD FEET.
Consumption, Liver Complaint, pains in' the

"chest or side, falling of the hair, one or'the other'
always accompanies cold feet. It is a sure sign
ofdisease in the[system tb.haye cold feet.- ' .

The Salve, will restore the Insensible Perspira-
tion, and thus cure every case.

In Scrofula, Erysipelas, and Salt Rheum, no
remedy that has bqen discovered is so good. .The
same is. true in case of Bronchitis, Quincy, Sore
Throat, Piles, Spinal diseases, and Broken or Sore
Brfast—and as lor Chest diseases, euclr&s Asthma
Pain, Oppression and the like, it is'the most won-
derful antidote in the world—for Liver Complaint
it is equally efficacious—for Burns, it has not its
equal in the world—also Excresse.nces of every
kind; such as Warts, Tumours, 'Pimples, &c.;
it makes clean work-of them all.

; SORE EYES.
The inflammation and disease always lies back

of the ball of the eye, in the socket. Hence, the
virtue of any medicine must reach the scat of the
inflammation, or it will do little /good. -This
Salye, if ruBbed on tlie temples, will penetrate di-
rectly into the socket. The pores will be opened,
a proper perspiration will be created, and tlie dis-
ease will soon pass off to the surface.

WORMS.
.There is probably rio medicine oh the face of the

earth at once so sure and so safe in tlie expulsion
of worms.

It would be cruel, nay WICKED, to give in-
ternal, doubtful medicines, so long as a harmless,
external one could ha had.

RHEUMATISM-
It removes almost immediately the inflamma-

tion and swelling, when the pain of course teases.
CORNS.—People need never be. troubled with

them if they will use it.'
JAMES McALISTER & CO.,

168 South street, Njw York,
Sole proprietors of the above medicine, to whom

all commucications must be addressed, (postpaid.)
Price 25 cent* and 69 cents.

CAUTION,
As the All-Healing Ointment has been greatly

counterfeited, we have given this caution to the
public, that " no Qintment,will bo genuine unless
the names of James McAlister, or James McAlis-
ter &. Co., are WRITTEN WITH A PEH UPON EVERY
label." The label is a steel engraving, with the
figure of " Insensible Perspiration" pn the face.,

Now, we hereby oiler a reward of $$00, to be
paid on conviction in any of the constituted courts
of the United States, of any individual counter-
feiting our name and Ointment.

A supply of the Ointment received and for sale
by JOHN P. BROWN, Charlcslown.

H. S. FORNEY, Shepherdnlown.
J, W. & B. II. B01TD, Martimbiirg.

Oct. 3, 1846—cowl jr.


